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You see singles—that is, bachelor sin- I iiU L VlUtiUL £ ttUUiti, be making some home a happy place.

C^hf^riidüïrt

thuy’ro willin’ to use more medicine, bo>> “ he appeared opposite call to work. Did it only mean Lll
bein’ anxious to see what they will th®.door, ot Ward 3- . . , »«g up the chinks” after all? But up
do, while old doctors—well they've Ihcn he went on his upward way, on reflection, there were unnumbered 
tried everything, an’ it stands to rcas- aoarinGr into St- Mary s Ward on the chinks of human need to be filled in 
on they ain’t nigh so curious, which I do?r above; and Agnes Huntley drop- this world. .
makes it mighty hard to get your I the pillow cases she was putting Her father met her at the little coun
money’s worth out of them Still, I away on the linen case, and leaned try Station, slightly alarmed at her 
for grown ups 1—” I her forehead against the great oak telegram, anxious to be sympathetic

“Can 1 have a cat now ” I inter- I door *or » moment steadying her over her disappointment, but quite un-
rwpted ' I whirling thoughts. able to conceal his delight at having

"Uraaou.il Didn't I tell you I had 'fh,i» interview with Mies Marshall her at home again, 
no cat! You see—” I would let her know, within the next “Your cough is worse, she said re-

But i hastily said “good momingj’ fifteen minutes, if she was accepted as proachfully, as they drove home in the 
and, going down town, I bought an 1 a nurse, to complete her training in rain. . , , ,
Angora cat. It took a large amount the work she had chosen. It seemed “A little,” he acknowledged. Its 
of courage to do it, but the first of to her> in the blmd moment after this raw weather. And somehow I 
the month, when my bills come in, Ahümas disappeared, that the holies haven’t been feeling quite so strong 
was quite a long way off, and Eliza- of a lifetime were to stand trial in lately. Viola tries hard, but she s
beth’s need of a cat very near. Eli- tho8e fifteen minutes. She looked back only a young girl; and the new cook
zabeth welcomed the beautiful créa- over the thrvti months of her prob- doesn’t understand mv dyspepsia. Did 
ture with delight, but she was a thou ation, with dread and confidence al 1 write you that Bridget was married 
sand ,times more pleased when papa I ternating. last month? \ou see, dear, I haven t
came home that night with a forlorn I The.1* were ugly little memories of anybody to take care of me since you 
little hall-starved kitten 1 occasions when she had been hopeless- I left.”

"The minister » wile sent it Mound stupid; encouraging bits of praise "I’ll make some broth for your sup- 
to the office today,” Mr, Vanessen ex fro"1 one or two doctors; but above per myself," said Agnes, laying Mr 
plained. "She said her little boy had “n r"»e, ,thc °< M‘»“ ™ar f*>eek on her father s shoulder. And I
rescued it from the hoodlums and she “hall, inscrutable as always. Miss Mar know just what to do with that cough 
had promised her children that they “hall never Kava hintB °* hcr dec's10"8 How she blessed the course of dry
might come around in a week or bo I A probationer coaid never know be- lectures on bronchitis, and the days
and see how kind treatment had im" I ,ore “he was summoned to the fateful she had been allowed to help in the 
proved it.” Elizabeth's pleasure. 1 interview in the office whether accept- diet kitchen
confess, was much greater than mine. a"« or rejection would follow Her health was good enough t _r
Two cats were not in my scheme of Agnes roused herself in another in home life, Miss Marshal had said, 
life, and, besides, Mr. Vnness.n's re- «<•<»". a"d walked down the stairs How had she ever imagined that theft 
marks about the probable bill for the with such self-possession as she could could be a lack of duty and oppoi tu
Angora were not soothing. We were muster. nitjj in her mother ess home? An t the
just going in to dinner when the door Jor a minute after she entered the ittle woman on the train-wms npt 
bell rang and the doctor entered. He Miss Marsha I went on writing "keeping some one else» home happy.
pïn|H:nMj. I at the desk, and Agnes could not see a career large enough for any girl/

' 1 am in too great a hurry to atop I her face. I "Robert Carr is back," her father

but 1 was called in to see Mrs. Van- 
brum today. She is going away af- 
tes all. So 1 just picked up her kit
ten and brought it along. 1 really 
think it will do Elizabeth more good 
than medicine. Mrs. Vanbrum told 
me to tell you that she would call to 
see the cat as soon ae she returns.”

And the doctor was gone.
1 looked at Mr. Vanessen and lifted 

a lovely little Maltese cat of purest 
blood from its softly padded basket.

“We shall have to keep this one,”
I said, “for Mrs. Vanbrum would nev
er forgive us if we don’t and you 
know Mrs. Vanbrum-:

“Yds,” Mr. Vanessen groaned, “I 
know Mrs. Vanbrum ”

Dinner was a rather depressed meal, 
but we brightened up a little befers 
the coffee. Three cat» weren't so bad 
after all. They could play with one 
another, we said, and we really grew
ifSThS'oht Rose I f'nifWul.” ' , , , , I has been worrying me drea^
Lament ran in. Rose looked likke a "Ccrtam rweet.one o physique and fully; but that. nothing to th. other 
dream in her long white evening cloak temperament lie putmde of our com worries.
and white furs. I didn't wonder Ed. trol,” she continued, "I have watched Agnes kept the pencil in her hand a
adored her. 1 was startled to see him you with unusual care, because 1 re- moment after Viola s problem was sol
holding a snow-white kitten in hi, «!'«<* something of your love for this ved. She glanced at hcr father, re
_rmfl Holîe raoidlv exnlained- I work and your ambition. But it is 1 chning peacefully in his armchair, i»s“Wt* were at I ouise's for dinner better for you to know at once, trust I cough already soothed; at Viola s hap- 
vou knéw and are all going out this inK ^e experience of another rather py face; at the room, many degrees
cveni nr Don't vou think Louise hap I than your own, that in the matter of I neater and cozier since she had entered
|Mined to mention that the kitte/s physical strength alone you are not it; at a 'iU'e”ot= f™"1 l^obert wh,ch
' U.J - dn„ .u.. louffht it I qualified lor a nurses life. Tour health lay on the table beside her.

l„..s did So wo sent directlv over will serre you very well if you do not Slowly, with a smile dimpling her amlhgotditd' ami I told Mr. Wellington '»>' unnecessary strength unon it, in lips she drew a sheet of paper toward
WP mitfht iust as well bring it down I home hfo or m some other profession, her and wrote: . . ,,
in the carriage tonight Then 1 ,;ya I Hut I have no right to allow' you to | “I failure equals X opportunities,
bet h” couîcMhave 'u'îrst thmg" intbe bankrupt it at the outset ' "Wha, are you writing dear," asked

, T rtn iep »nd I will droD iu I Agnes had lifted her eyes, and watch I \ iola.
tomorrow to see how it comes on No ed Miss Marshall's face intently while Agnes crumpled the bit of paper and

•?> SJd°rbvr UandSthrtl^ &' “«"tTs^She ‘"'T.sVa'n^qu^Yhave been study
bur nair vanished * I thought with dull pain how complete ing today,” she said with a gay little

™£P,: Sv-“ “ - *" ~ t ST JfBtt SBtATS1“n°was midnight when wo returned successful ambition, of beautiful help 
and as John opened the door his us l fulness. . ......ually solemn and reproachful look was I dadg atagnent me to which she must I Mr. Carnegie believes in enterprise,
replaced by an uamistakable «Tin. «ith her defeat. but not in speculation; he warns

There» some more cats come, mad- I ar< kjnd to t it on that I very seriously aliout the latter; and
am he *gan. - y°n"£ ? , I ground, Miss Marshall." she said hope- 1 surely his warning is worth heeding,
said she was a fh*“ Gy "But I know-I feel- so much If he docs not know, who doss’ The
brought one, . he said it a J I than you sav; and it all amounts difference between speculation and en-
milk “nn‘d"’hs imstrls wonid call v, 10 this-I am a failure," terprise is simply this; the ent.rpris-
milk. and its . . .. ^nd I “Better, then, to realize that at ing man takes np something which is
see it soon. Its in the *nd ^ a from now. when i„ itself a productive character and
there is anotbci- one boxed up m th h(l. is hanging on help you which accotding to hie best judgment
"TO, J‘" out Here", the « not able to give,” said Miss Mar- ju-emises well-something, moreover,

I didtt t dare let it out. Here s the in(.loral)|>> |)ut with a strange I which his own efforts and skill may
note came with i. . . I tenderness in her face and voice. | l>e used to promote. The speculative

Mr. a -■ £ ,, , " :j .. jug, I The tenderness broke down the re- I man does not concern himself about
the spor mg ;, I 9en.e with which Agnes had meant to I jwoduction or take his stand on any-
read this, win vou. her misery. Suddenly, without thing solid; he merely canvasses the

And I rcad:- cat to any conscious intention of süch undig- hearsay of the street and stakes his
chance to get this «P endid cat to action- sh0 found herself kneel- money on the rise or fall of stocks
mght. Ton. Jones pa>d- iB to ' h “ ; at Miaa Marshall's side, with her or other properties. As Mr. Carnegie
hut Tom has been sent up for figh l g k in thu lolda Qf the gray says, a young man who is kept in a
and by great good luck 1 got the . J ’ . ' citJment bv watching stock
cat. You never saw a"yth™8 "at0 Miss Marshall did not repulse her or liata ia i„ no mental, if indeed he be in 
a rat as he can. It wdl set Eliza her; she laid one hand on the a moral condition to attend to reg-
bct,h W,kL “"V Tl l tî ïZ" brown hair, and stroked it softly. uIar business. That any young man
in her room with a a .. , ■ I "You are everything I want to be! should set before himself as the ob-
think it was a =y=lo"-A W'th J1 said Agnes brokenly “ "I don't want ^ ot his highest ambition, the at-

. " -y.f Dave Pern- and to go away from you! I don't want ailimcnt of great wealth is not de
rate tomorrow of Date Perry, and ^ ^ ,.m a wretched fail- sirablo. What a man may properly
CO™M.Get " Mr Vanessen .aid -re ” , and laudably aim at is the full deve -
"bow many’ eats are there in the "My dear," said Miss Marshall, very nt and usef«l employment of all

how many cuts are there in 1 gent|y> ,<thia life of mine has grown hia powers and faculties; and when
house now. ”.nd I out of a failure far more serious than thia ia donc bv an able man in the"Six, I answered solemn y and , ian-t what I should have ™hcr, of business, the acquisition of
all must be taken care o for their whm , wa, vour ag,. Perhaps w-ealth is the usual result. To any
donora arc coming to see 'be™r , I vou are going back to the opportum- j thc right spirit, his developed
"a hevStha“t said he was Mr vSTs- ‘iea 1 miased But >OU TO TO.-" -""hood, and not his wealth, is the

a bc> that sal(> “ was Be a word o( an „]d doctor for this- there principai thing. This, we may be as-
sens office boy was tonight, an never a failure, up to the very mo- d 1 ia tho case with Mr. Carnegie
left a reasonable sized cat. He said ^ o, death which doe. net bring ^aelf. a man of simple life, who re-
r d'W And a woman ca led and kft itself a duty, a fresh respons.b.1- ,s his wealth as something which
1 cat and thr^ kiUens She .aid ity. And that means opportunity. hc ia responsible for placing where It

paused3at’the d^ofÆ wi" «*» TOfÜ________

would ‘amuse her more than just » sai ^wit^omo Jh^itati0n°d&“ïf you -Moral education is one of the
cat. Anyway they were too young to ^ willin6 i should like to go home splendid new tasks which the twen-
leavc their mother - ftt once-it will be so much easier for tieth century school will achieve, it

“Where are they? ’ I asCNt, me j Can leave on the one o’clock will teach a most useful code of prac-
“They are shut up in the kitchen . „ tical morality, fastening upon the

John answered. “The office boÿ%cat I ««Verv well if vou choose.” Miss child, at the very outset of his career
is in the bath-room. Two’s in yo?H^hnmLk\\ answered. She came a step the principles calculated to make good
dressing room. The Angora and the hand; and Ag- men and citizens. Then shall the
other cat’s in the nursery Some of bv rVud3"eI>4cipulse. did school, already influenced morally in. a
’em got in a fight soon after you left nes, moved by a tvp hosiiita! *ad most praiseworthy degree, realize its 
and .we the , jt was best to sepat- jJ*4 fô do Ihe Tut amT a tnoral and social power
ate them. 1, you lfsten you can hear "G the border of' Miss Marshall's wortï^ limilieSg. ..»"<! anprec«lented

‘ S'yld I» lb.» -i»™.!;.»-, “IV™ SS S“b.i‘'.b. L.l.lds.SkiJSTwïU,rts M-s-jgs«s-ssr^rss-rssa«3ings of th. different pets, and at the j ° Bcve sorrv to lose her. But that is most valuable In human chaf- 
,ame time trying to devise some way wag „„ tinw ,or long condol- acter. It must favor, if 'nd««d cOD-
of disposing of them. , , them cou]d be .par ai.t, in the c.ltivation of the true M-

“We can give the Angora cat away “7wldl h,r to tbe atation. manities. Edacation caa no longer
1 ,®vd'.. 1 A drizzling rain was falling as her be identified with the drilling or fill

... , . . v v J train pulled out. She looked from her ing of mere intellect. It l. the en
■ Margaret. excUitned Mr. Vanessen oyer a landacape fun of the largement of all good life.

suddenly, >.* s ro .outh We ve wanV commonplsce and the discouraging- ----------------------—
sd|" 8° 1 F d 1 year.. Lets unkept cottagea and ragged fields on J
K°'Lovely!' ;I replied, the first ray of was the quiet country A pipeful of "Amber” Plug Seeking
peace stealing into mv soul it had l ,ownyto which ahc was going; but the Tobacco will burn 76 minutes, 
known since the cat. began to arrive^ ^ mj in heI. heart grew sharper 
And so next morning dainty nntes ^ ghe thought o( it To go back to 
were written, heartfelt thanks and ten tjnesg J davs and aimlessness of
wailing cats were expressed back to j“P To sav good by to the hope she 
their owners Shortly rfter Jbf >a“* had cherished for years! .
essen family departed for Florida. | A baby across the aisle cried with

renewed persistence, and she roused 
herself to notice it. She had always 
had a ‘knack’ with babies, and the 
last month of her probation had been 
Spent in the infants’ ward.

This baby, helpless in the helplessnes 
of hi. pale little mother, soon fixed 
his gaze upon Agnes and enunciated 
e fresh appeal, stretching oat his

professional Carbs. FLOUR and FEED DEPOT In the first place, in order to talk 
agreeably, it ia requisite to have some 
thing to talk about. You cannot 
draw water from af^ell where no wat
er is, therefore you must cultivate 
your mind through reading and obser
vation.

Accustom yourself to talk about the 
things you see and read. It ie a great 
mistake to talk little to the members 
of your own family; toany a one hae 
grown taciturn from considering it 
not worth while to exert oneself to 
entertain the home people.

Keep yourself in touch with the 
questions of the day. To do this give 
a few momenta to the newspaper every

J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,

— PUBLfv.
we have in stock Five Roses, Five Stars, Five 
Diamonds, Marvel, Perfection, Hurona. Pride of 

Huron, Glcngarian, Campania, Crown, Cream of Wheat, White 
Rose annd Goderich. Also a car of Ogilvie’s Best, Hungarian 
and Cornet in a few days.

In FlourO *ico In Annapolis, opposite Garrison gate
—WILL UK AT HIS—

OFFIOB IN MIDDLETON,
(Over Hoop's Grocery Store.)

Every THiu:«ci*y.

0 naular Agent of the United States
Agent Nova Scotia Building Society.

—AGENT FOB— \
% we have Meal, Corn Chop, Feed Flour, Middlings, 

Moulie, Bran, Chop Feed and Oats.

Also a full line of first-class Groceries, Crockery- 
ware, Toilet Articles, Patent Medicines, 

Confectionery, Stationery, etc.
«•Before buying it would pay you to see our goods and get 

our prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.

In Feed morning.
Avoid ns far as possible all unpleas 

ant subjects, and endeavor to discov
er what is most interesting to youït^, , 
companions. With some persons this p 
faculty amounts to intuition, with» 
others it is laboriously acquired, but 
it invariably grows by exercise.

Talk of things, and not of people; 
gossip is not conversation.

Never talk much of yourself nor at 
affairs; it is in bad form

Co.’s.'n Reliable Fire and Life
«■Money to loan at five per cedb on Real 

Estate security.

O. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc.

—ft

your own 
and generally it bores your hearer.

Avoid also unkind and censqrious 
observations about other people, and 
never, if you can help it, make person
al remarks unless they are in the na
ture of a delicate and sincere compli*

v.>!a. Xj. zfiq-q-ott.
■w(RANDOLPHS BLOCK.)

H'iad of Queen St., Bridgetown

ATTRACTING SUCCESS.
Money to Loan on Flrat-Olaee 

Real Estate.
\

The truth in Christian Science, mix-tSik^ 
I up with a deal of crude philosophy ^ 

and krokeh-backed logic, is that in 
this world things have a way of har
monizing with mental attitudes. If 
you are blue, despondent and hopeless 
you will be apt to find that the bap- 
Ithings of your life accord with that 
mood, and accentuate it; while, on the 
other hand if you are cheerful, confi
dent and optimistic, you will find that 
circumstances, through some mysteri
ous law of association, chime in with 
that mood. Successful men almost al
ways have a dash of the sanguine tem
perament. They attract good fortune 
as the bright, gold-tipped rod attracts 
tho electricity. Things come their 
way. Their habitual mental mood 
has made a channel for blessings. In
stead of cursing your luck, and growl
ing that everything is against you, go 
inside your own soul and readjust 
your mental operations to success and 
kappineee, and you will find that you* 
relations to things is so changed that 
they become tbe willing servitors of 
your fortune. The parable of Jacob's 
adder is constantly verified in exper

ience. The ladder is represented as 
his desire for heaven, and along it 
angels trooped laden with blessings.
If his desire had reached toward the 
pit it would gave been an equally fa
cile channel for devils to reach him 
with their woes and curses.

ed
O. S. MILLER

B1BR1STEB, NOTARY PUBLIC,
9

Sanitary
Plumber,

But when those quiet gray eyes were I said suddenly, flicking the whip over 
lifted to her own, thy girl said to her 1 gray Mollie’s tail. “He’s finish j 1 his 
self, “It's all over.” Miss Marshall medical course and hung out his shin- 
looked as she looked just before a I gle. A fine fellow!” 
capital operation. The color came in Agnes' cheeks, and

“You are not the kind of woman I she turned her face away. She asked 
that needs sugar-coated preliminaries” I herself, in sudden bewilderment, if 
to elder woman said, in a tone that I she had been really forgetting Robert 
Agnes remembered hearing only once I in the pressure of ambition and dis- 
or twice by bedsides of great suffer- j appointment.
ing. “I am very sorry to tell you “A fine fellow,” her father repeated 
that we cannot accept you.” I “Does mo good to hear him speak.

Agnes did not try to speak. Her I 1 wish you had a brother like that, 
hands clutched the back of the chair I Agnes, “I’d like to have him in the 

ctandiug, but she | house all the time.”
This remark made Agnes laugh— 

and this time the laugh was not sad. 
That evening when tho tea-things

(Boob Stock,

IReat XKHorlmtanebfp, 

“Wp-to-Date Stales, 

prompt Eyccutlon, 

■Reasonable prices, 

Satisfaction to patrons.

Real Estate Agent, etc.

SHAFNER BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
<

BRIDGETOWN, N.S.
'Phone 21Prompt and satisfactory attention given 

to the collection of claims, and all other 
professional business. i-s

rnmmmmmA JOHN ERVIN,
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR.

by which she was 
waited quietly while Miss Mai shall
wont on:

“It is our rule, you know, that no
rejected candidate ask the reason for | had keen cleared away and the fire- 
her rejection. But something is due I shone out clearly over the hearth, Vi
to you in this case. You have • j ola brought a book to her sister for 
right to know that you aie not ebarg 1 help.
oil with wilful neglect of doty. You j “You don't know how good it is to

Juried literature.foetrg.NOTARY PUBLIC.
Commissioner and Master Supreme Court. 
Solicitor International Brick and Tile Co.

OFFICE:
Cox Building, - Bridgetown, N. 8,

Mrs Vanessen Obtains a 
Kitten.

AFTER A LITTLE WHILE.
______ _ _ i You don't know how good it is to
have worked hardT with effort to be | ha Vo you home again. Agnes! This 
faithful.”

“Certain

There is a strange solace in the 
thought

That all the woes we suffer here be-

Mav, as a dark and hideous garment 
wrought

For us to wear, whether we will or

Be cast aside, with a relieving suive, 
After a little while.

Only 'a little while this vale of tears 
With moans and sighs shall hem our 

devious way;
Onl^ a little while the grief that sears 

And wrings and rends, shall gloat 
above its prey;

And fade will, likewise, every hollow- 
guile,

After a little while.

The first thing that Elizabeth asked 
for when she began to recover from 
the fever was a kitten.

only had a kitty, I finks I’d 
be well now,” she said plaintively.

“Of course you shall have a kitty 
dear,” 1 answered, and when Mr. Van
essen came home I asked him where I 
could get a cat.

“Oh, there are lots of cats around,,’ 
ho replied. “Indeed, it’s no end eas
ier to get ten than to get rid of one.
I ll give Jack a quarter and tell him 
to bring a kitten tomorrow. So you 
may promise Elizalieth her kitten.”

1 delivered the message to my girlie 
but, not having the confidence in the 
office boy that Mr. Vanessen had, I 
next day mentioned our need of a cat 
to several callers. The first was the 
doctor.

“Of course I know of a cat.” he 
said. “Mrs. Vanbrum of Lincoln av
enue is going south and has a beau
tiful kitten which she offered me. I'm 
very sure she'll very willingly give it.”

Later Hose Lament stopped on her 
way to a luncheon.

“1 wish I'd known, you wanted a 
cat.” she cried regretfully, “Louise 
St. John has a beauty she wanted me 
to have—snow white and such a pet. 
The doctor's can't be half so sweet.”

“Why didn't you tell me dearie that 
you wanted a kitten?” asked Eliza
beth's trained nurse, after Rose left. 
“My aunt's an old maid, and she’d he 
sure to know of a nice kitten. Old 
maids always do.”

Down at the office Mr. Vanessen was 
also hearing of eligible cats.

“There was no use offering that boy 
a quarter for a cat,” said the -sport 
ing editor. “I hate extravagance. I’d 
have got a dozen for nothing.”

“I didn't want a dozen,’ Mr. Van
essen said curtly, “and lies ides I know 
the kind of a cat vou would get.”

“What kind?”
“Oh, a black one.”

“Big?” “
“Of course.”

t

“If

me Print DONT BE AFRAID TJ WORK.
*DENTISTRY!

m. R & ÆNDEÏWN.
One thing that keeps young ïnen 

down is their fear of work.- They aim 
to find genteel occupations, so they 
can dress well, and not soil their 
clothes, and handle things with 
tips of their fingers. They do not l;k* 
to get their shoulders under the wheel 
and they prefer to give orders or fig
ure as masters, and let some one else 
do the drudgery There is no doubt 
that indolence and laziness arc the 
cn»ef obstacles to success.

When we sec a boy who has just se
cured a position, take hold of every
thing with both hands, and jump 
right “into into hia work” as if he 
meant to succeed we have confidence 
that he will prosper. But if he stand» 
around and asks questions when told 
to do something. if he tells you that 
this or that belongs to some other 
boy to do, that it Is not hie work, if 
he does not try to carry out his or
ders in the correct way. if he want» 
a thousand explanations when asked 
to run an errand, and makes his em
ployer think that he could have don» 
the whole thing himself—one feels like 
discharging such a boy on the spot, 
for he is convinced that he was not 
cat out for sùtcess. That boy will be 
cursed with mediocrity, or will be a 
failure. There is no place in this cen
tury for a lazv man. He will be push
ed to the wall.

BILLHEADS,
LETTERHEADS,
NOTEHEADS,
MEMO FORMS, 
STATEMENTS, 
ENVELOPES, 
BUSINESS CARDS, 
FOLDERS, 
BLOTTERS, 
RECEIPT FORMS, 
Trustees’ Blanks, 
Church Envelopes,
S. S. Library Cards, 
LABELS,
POSTERS, 
DODGERS, 
CIRCULARS, 
BOOKLETS, 
PAMPHLETS, 
APPEAL CASES, 
LEGAL FORMS, 
SPECIAL ORDERS.

Graduate of the University flaryland. 
Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty.
Office next door to Union Bank.
Hours: 9 to 6.

me
>

FRED W. HARRIS, What if we lose earth’s pageants, fair 
and fresh—

The pride of morn, the sunset’s gor
geous fields.

Love’s leaping pulse and the unmeas
ured share

That nature’s largess for thc asking 
yields—

If death to brighter shores our souls

I
Solicitor,Barrister,

Notary Public, etc.
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, NOVA SCOTIA. MR. CARNEGIE ON SPECULATION.Beside that vision rose the

Fire, Life and Marine Insurance, Agent.

James Primrose, D. D. S. After a little while?

No mortal roaming, but hath certain 

Though far unto the ocean-spaces
V STa-vWe-wail and sail, without a chart for 

friend.
Above the sky-line, faint and far

Office in Drug Store, corner Queen and 
3 ran ville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all Its 
branches carefully and promptly attended 

Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
»nd Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 1891.

to.
16 tf

away.
There looms at last the one enchanted 

is lqJ. B. WHITMAN,
Land Surveyor,

ROUND HILL, N. S.

After a little while.

Though over burning and inveterate 
sands

To seek the river’s mystic source, 
we strain,

With parching lips, scorched feet and 
blistered hands.

At last there rises one the moun
tain chain.

That holds thc fountains of our spir
it's Nile

After a little while.

Oh, when our cares come thronging 
thick and fast.

With more of anguish than the heart 
can bear.

Though friends desert, and, 
heedless blast

Even love pfiass by us withy» stur.y

Let us withdraw into some ruined pile
Or lonely forest aisle.

And contemplate the ^îever-ceasing 
change

Whereby the processes of God are 
wrought;

And from our petty lives our souls 
estrange

Till, bathed in currents of exalted 
thought

We feel the rest that must our cares 
beguile

After a little while.

TAKE CARb OF TOUR HEALTH.EON BISK OF IIALIFAX People have no right to be ckrelee» 
concerning their health. First, they 
have their own duties to do, and they 
cannot do them properly without 
health. Second, no person can be 
rick without interfering with the priv
ileges and rights end comforts of an
other. Probably three-fourths of tho 
sickness and disease in the world oan 
be prevented by a little care, and what 
a shame it is for people who ought to 
be, and might be. well and useful in 
the world, to make themeelves ill and 
dependent and miserable, and so hin
der others from their work, and weary 
them and make them ill, when a lit
tle care might have prevented it all. 
It is every person's duty to be well 
and strong, rather than weak, sickly 
miserable, helpless, and burdensome to 
others; hence, all persons should be 
thoughtful and careful about their 
health.

Incorporated 1850.

Capital Authorized, - ÿ 1,500,000 i 
Capital Paid-up,
Best, -

1,000,000
“A ratter?”
“Certainly. Goes all over the neigh 

borhood hunting rats.”
“A figh ter? j'
“Just so,” exclaimed the sporting 

editor, enthusiastically. “He’s wiped 
out every cat within ten squares.”

“Well,” added Mr. Vanessen wearily, 
“r think Elizabeth will prefer the office 
boy's cut. You see 1 am planning to 
raise her.”

The sporting editor turned to the 
desk disgustedly.

“Mr. \'un,” murmured the society re 
porter, “1 know of exactly the kitten 
you want. It's just lovely, so gentle 
and refined. It belongs to a minis
ter's wife. If Jack doesn't bring at 
cat. I'll try to get it for you.”

“1 wish you would,” said Mr. Van
essen heartily. “You know- Mrs. Van
essen makes a hobby of surrounding 
Elizabeth with gentle influences.”

That night Elizabeth was entertain
ed with a list of cats awaiting her 
choice, but as Mr. Vanessen had invest 
ed a quarter in the office boy’s ven
ture. we finally decided to take his 
kitten. Great was our disappoint
ment, when, Mr. Vanessen came home 

that Jack had failed to ob-

642,660

DIRECTORS:
Ww. Roche.

Vice-President, 
J. H. Symons.
E. U. Smith.

Wm. Robertson,
Prc.iidcnt.

C. C. nr- 
Oko. Ml

ACKADAR.
l'CUKLL, M.P.P.

A. E. Jones.

Head Office, Halifax, N. S.
E. L. TII0UNE, General Manager 

C. N. S. STRICKLAND, Inspector.
Collections solicited.
Bills of Exchange bonght and sold. 
Highest rate allowed for money on 

special deposit.

Savings Bank Department.
Interest at the rate of 8 1*2 per cent

Messrs. C. C. Richards St Co.
Dear Sire:— While in the country 

last summer I was badly bitten by 
mosquitoes—so badly that I thought I 
would be disfigured for a couple at 
weeks. I was advised to try your lin
iment to allay the 
«° P» »ffg£l vre? more «fcTT _ 
iwcted-e- application* completely 
nmng^ the irritation, preventing the 
bites from becoming sore. Minard’e 
Liniment ie also a good article to 
keep off the mosqditoce.

BRANCHES
Annapolis, N.S.—E. D. Arnaud, manager.
Barrington Passage—C. Robertson, i,
Bridgetown, N. S.—J. D. Leavitt, »
Broad Cove Mines, C. B.—R. W. Elliott, 

acting manager.
Clarke’s Harbor, 

manager.
Dartmouth, N. 8.—J. P. L. Stewart, 

manager.
Dig by, N. S.—J. E. Allen, Manager.
Glace Bay, N. S.—J. W. Ryan, manager.
U»anville Ferry, N. 8.—W. L. Wright,

DEAR HANDS.Finest Lines d did

Dear hands, grown hard with toiling 
years,

To me how beautifully tender;
Ye have no need of jewelled spheres 

To lend an artificial splendour;
Leave pearls and ruby’s eve of fire 

For courtly maiden’s fragile fingor;
God help you that you never tire 

While here above the flowers you lin
ger.

If sorrow wail, dear hands, you go, 
And lav a healing hand on sadness;

And sunless hearts, in thrall to woe, 
Find dolor ringed with gold of glad

ness.
Or when the fevered brow grows cold 

And rests where seldom footsteps 
passes,

Your lilies peep from out the mold 
Like white stars dropped among the 

grasses, •

X...IN..N. S.—C. Robertson, saying
tain a cat. We were cheered to hear, 
had promised to ask the minister’s 
however, that the society reporter 
w ife for hers in the morning. The next 
day disappointment 
minister’s wife found the children were 
not willing to let the kitten go. So 
1 sent a note to Mrs. Vanbrum telling 
her wh’at the doctor had said, and in 
reply learned that Mrs. Vanbrum was 
very sorry, but her plans for going 

had been upset, and she had de
cided to keep the cat. Then Rose La- 
mont volunteered to go for Miss St.
John’s kitten, and came back heart
broken, to tell us that the kitten had 
just been given away. All other cats 
having failed. I decided to go myself 
to see the old maid. She lived on a 
back street, and as we drove slowly 
along, so many cats blinked at me 
from alley and doorway. I felt very 
much encouraged. 1 knocked on the 
door, and was admitted by the lady 
herself. I told my story rapidly, draw 
Ing in vivid colors Elizabeth’s need of

“Dear, dear,” she said pityingly,
“of course she must have one. You 

she has fever? What kind?”
Scarlet,” I answered. “Have you a ritiCe almost nmiuess wm.r* i • . * r

kitten?” speaks the word and duty shows the Jg worn out Miss. Yes, he’s
“Do tell! Scarlet fever! And did you task; an instinct of protection and a ^ pm not very handy;

grease her? Greasin’s so good! My sis- joyful pride in mothering the weak; a * , ’ i car-sick.”
ter's daughter had it an’-” brave loyalty to the rijrhta of the "I think I have something here that

"Oh, yes, wo oiled her I interpos- heart against the freezing reason s wm j, — said Apnea eagerly,
cd. “Did you saj^you had a kitten? colder part;” a noble hunger and a t<11 A' helps me. There, let it

"Oilen' ain’t so good ae pure grease thirst lor harmony; an impregnable ,e in your mouth. Now lean
though,” she said, evading my ques- strength of personal reserve and an £ head baclc and shut your 
tion. “May I ask what persuasion of exhaustless generosity of personal sur- ^ t^e baby.”
a doctor you had? w e ,, render. j in twenty minutes the baby was

I looked puzzled We had an alio- -------- • - sleeping quietly, and the mother look-
pathic physicians. I said making a TO CUBE A COLD IM OH* DAT. ^ ref^hed and grateful. I firfrM
guess at her meaning. Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tabletou Al ««You’re tbe kind of young lady that I TmtiaT

“Oh. I meant was he married or Droguiste refund the moaej-111It fail, to CTre | to help folks, 1 guess,” Ae 1 _ r.~ " * —
single? M\' experience is, married doc E. W. Grove s signature la cm each box. 26c.

Yours truly,
V. A. 0KB

Harbor Grace, N8d., Jon. 8. 1898.Wedding awaited us. The
acting manager.

Halifax, N. S.—W. C. Harvey, Manager. 
Kentville, M. 8.—F. O. Robertson,'.Mgr. 
Lawrencetown, N. S. — F. G. Palfrey, 

manager.
Liverpool, N.S.-^E. R. Mnlhall, manager. 
Mabou, C. B.—J. R. McLean, acting

manager.
New Glasgow, N. 8.—R. C. Wright,

manager.
North Sydney, C. B.—C. W. Fraeee, 

manager.
Port-of-Spain, Trinidad—A. D. McRae, 

manager.
Sherbrooke, N. S.—C. E. Jubien, Acting 

manager.
St. Peter’s, C. B —J. A. Irving,
Sydney, C. B.—H. W. Jubien, manager, 
Sydney Mines, C.B.—R. Creighton, acting 

manager.
Wolf ville, N. S.—A. F. Little, manager. 
Yarmouth, N. 8. —N. R. Borrow», n 

CORRESPONDENTS.—
London and Westminster Bank, London, 

England; Bank of Toronto and Branches 
Upper Canada; National Bank of Com 
merce, New York; Merchants’ National, 
Bank, Boston; Royal Bank of Canada, St. 
John, N. B.; Royal Bank of Canada, St. 
John>, Nfl-i.

—I have often wondered why help
ful souls are taken away by death.
I do not wonder any more. I teavd 
school when I am unfit for this world; 
the minietrant souls leave sehôol when 
they are fit for Thy world; they are 
the ripest fruit of the garden and they 
are ripened by fire. The front flowers 
are Thy Gethsemane fldworu—Thy Pas
sion flowers. My place in the New 
Jerusalem will be determined by my 
conquest of exclusiveness and nothing 
conquers exclusiveness like pain. They 
who have passed through the furnace 
of earth come out to Thee unbound. 
They are freed from the shackles of 
all caste; therefore they are the prime- 
ministers of Thy kingdom.

Nerve Wreeked end Insomotous.
Everything goes wrong, head feels 

heavy and dull, mind ie filled with 
strange forebodings, stomach i» ont 
of kilter. You need a good tonie like 
Ferrozono to bring back your lost ap
petite and digestion, and cleanse tne 
blood of all impurities. Ferrozone ie 
a wonderful invigorant and strength- 
ener that will banish gloomy depres
sion and quickly restore you to a 
healthy, vigorous condition of mind 
and body. Nothing in so good for 
the sick, weary and debilitated as Fer 
rozone. Price 50c per box at drug
gists or Poison Sc Co, King 

Hamilton’s mandrake pills 
stfpatkm.

“Test it!”
St\ve the tags, they are valuable.i

subtleNot yours, dear hands, the 
power

Of waking strings to sweetest rap
ture

Not yours the painter’s magic dower 
That can the airy fancy capture; 

And yet you rule with potent sway, 
And hearts obey your lightest ges-

f ASatisfaction Guaranteed. THE WOMAN WORTH WHILE.manager. Rain aad sweat 
have ae effect ou 
harness treated 
withKwekaHw 

OU. It ie-A serene and gentle dignity; a tran
quil wisdom to counsel and restrain; 
a fine delicacy of feeling, quick to re
joice, tender to suffer, yet patient to 
endure; a subtle sense of the values

S5X6K
1er soft and #U-| 
able. Bdteheek'xxz.lAnd eyes beam love, the while you 

O’er widow’s cap or baby s vesture. rifice almost limitles. where love • , ... EEC 4
aew.bat _ _ _

\vsay

God, for thv labor, gives repose,
And heaven holds rest for hands 

grown weary.
After the shadows and the snows. 

After the death-swoon, long and 
dreary

Angels shall kiss you red to white, 
And every scar from every finger; 

When daisies hide you from the sight 
Still will your sweetness round us

wears twice 
aeUmrbythe 
t»e of Eureka 
HanMuOU. II

<>monitor 
Job Printing 
Department.

OYSTER and LUNCH COUNTER w a et
seyes. Sold

OYSTER STEWS AND LUNCHES 
SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

sold by tho peck or half peck, or on
X V vVis.

AUMiimbf ;Oysters 
half shell.

BREAD, CAKES and BISCUIT fresh from 
first-class bakery always on hand.

T. J. EAGLKSON, 
Granville St., Bbiodetown

w? a ton.
a cure con-

atat
Minard’e Liniment curea diphtheria.
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PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.Local and Special News. CENTRAL CLARENCE.De meekly monitor, §WANTED s
—Wanted: First class cook for hotel. I Miss Vidito is spending a fortnight 

Apply to N. K. Neily, Bridgetown. 1 at Fort Lome.
Position in office or store by a young lady 

having had some experience in such work. 
Address

Mr. Whitman, Vice-Supt. for the In
terdenominational Sunday School con
vention for the district, made a visit 
to our school last Sunday speaking in 
the interest of the work.

The engineering staff of the M. & 
V. B. railway passed through here last 
week, making a survey of the road.

Rev. D. Price and family left for 
their home on Thursday last.

Mr. Eldon Marshall mot with an ac
cident on Monday which might have 
proved serious in its results. He had 
been changing his hay fork and ’^up- 
posing it was secured. began his des
cent on the rope when the clomps 
locked sending one of the pulley blocks 
to the floor, striking him on the head 
and inflicting a scalp wound some in
ches long.

Mr. F. W. Jackson has been elected 
president of the B. Y. P. U. for the 
present term.

A missionary meeting under the di
rection of the B. Y. P. U. was held 
on Sunday evening, The program 
was partly rendered by the members 
of the Mission Band who did their 
part well. After this came the open
ing of the mite boxes which were found 
to contain over five dollars. This 
very pleasing to the members who 
have been in regular work less than a 
year. The crowning event of the ev
ening was the address by Miss Edna 
Corning missionary elect to India from 
the Ontario Board. Miss Corning is a 
very pleasing speaker, and gave her 
experience in regard to the call to the 
work. and also many items of interest 
from her four years’ work in Boston.

ISSUED OX V U>iNKSlMÏ,

At üriegehn. u, .uuapoiis Co, X. S.
if. A. /'« ’JHH, i. roprutor and Publisher

Terme—$1.50 per year; allowed at $1.00 if paid 
strictly in advance.

HMSM-Prepaid to any address in Canada
or the United States.

Change vf Atltlrww- When ordering change
ot «ulurusi, b tit old mid new addresses 
should be given. Notice should be sent 
one Vror>k bnlore change is to Lake effect.

tVÉlO, LÎSDAV, JOLY îBbd, 1902.

i—Wanted: Experienced factory work- I and >**»• Joseph Chettley and
men. Apply to J. H. Hicks & Sons. chlld are vi»K ig m Bear Hiver.
- The troop ship Winifrodian, from _Bé|t «J Sal*»

South Africa, arrived at Halifax, yes- M"a > ari at th" Grand Central, 
terday M,sa Aim<xi ray and brothers, Syd-

-Mr! T. D. Buggies has recently pur- ne£ ond narr-v' “rc at Port Lo™e. 
chased a very handsome Warren Guy I Mr. Jack Taylor of Halifax has 
colt from Mr. lllslcy of Billtown. I been a guest at “Lawnsdale” recently.

-Yarmouth will celebrate Corona- ®dwi? R«^,e.8* Mi.88 Bessie ami
lion Day, August Dth, by carrying out I “aster hrank arc sojourning at Hamp- 
the program arranged for June ‘20th. U n

L. A. WOODWORTH.
Kingetou N. 8. i41

WANTED CARPET OILCLOTHSAt the Monitor Office, a smart boy having 
had experience of a year or more in a printing 
office, to learn to operate the Monolino type
setting machine. Appy at

lH. PINEO, Optician
1KINGSTON STATION (V.llsy Hou.e), 

Wednesday, July 9:h. 11 to 4. 
MIDDLETON, (Outlook Office).

Thursday, July 10.b, all day. 
LAWRENCETOWN, (Elm Hods-),

Wednesday, July 16th. till 6 p. m. 
BRIDGETOWN, (.Shafuer Building),

Thursday and Friday, 17ih and 18ib.
tr EYES EXAMINED FREE. Ttt

prm“ of Bbîùusethwa?sts°W r<idUoi“K I Fredericton are gliest's of Dr.Tnd Mrs'THE SECRETS REVEALED. AND CURTAINS!un- *
L Mo ittrcnl W itness )

Most instructive and entertaining 
reading would be given to the world 
if the British government should con
sent to the publication of the docu
ments and conhdcntiul reports, giving
a complete ms Lory of Mr. Kruger s I —The St. Andrews’ School, Annnpo-
reiations with foreign powers, lately I lis, has issued a neat booklet giving I Mrs. N. V. Munro and Miss Ada
handed over to the British by the cur- I prospectus, etc., and illustrated with I Munro arc spending a few days at
utur of the former Boer government. I cuts representing exterior and interior I Kingsport.
It is probable, ,f they include com- views. Miss Anna McEachran of Norris-
promising pajiers, the making public I —Dr. M. E. Armstrong attended the I town, Penn., is visiting her uncle, Mr.
of which might put u strain on lor- I session of the High Court of Foresters | Enoch Dodge.
eign relations, that these archives will I which met in Amherst last week, and j M;sa Chriatv nf hno ivonn
be held as secret state papers, till the was appointed to the oflice of High the guest of Miss Lyda Munro for u
events, governments and persons in- Physician. couple of weeks,
vulved have passed into history. An- | . , _ a „ I _ .. .. , „
other generation will then enjoy what “~Tho management of the D. A. R. Mr. Owen Kelly, of Toronto, who 
is denied to this. It would be high- Co. have decided that hereafter all ex- has been visiting his mother, return-
ly satisiactory. however, to know just cursion trains will carry police otlicers | cd homo on Monday,
how and to what extent Mr. Kruger I lo msurc the safety and comfort of the 
was led to believe he would have the 
support of foreign powers.

—Mr. N.R. Neily has about complet- I Miss Elsie Chute of Middleton 
cd the work on his hotel and will I the guest of Miss Maud Kinney 
shortly open it to jjie public. We un- I Sunday, 
durs land it will be known as The St.
James.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Beckwith return
ed on Saturday from their trip to 
MontrcTti,

We have a new and very extensive range of Carpets-in 
Jutes, Unions, All-Wools, Tapestry and Brussels.OUR

CLEARANCE SALE Floor Oilcloths and Linoleums from 1 yd. to 4 yds. wide.
Commences on 

SATURDAY, JULY 10th. Also a large stock of Lace Curtains, Floor Rugs, etc. I
We will hold a Slaughter Sale for 90 days on all 

our Summer Goods.
Men’s Surge Suits, never sold less than $8.50;

Our Slaughter price $5.00. 
Boys’ Suite, never sold for less t han $3.50;

Our Slaughter price $2.75. 
Boys’ Suits, never sold for less than $6.00;

Our Slaughter price $3.75. 
Come and see a big stock of Pants going at 90c. 
Boys’ Punts from 30c up, never sold less than 50c. 
Underwear going from 15c up.
Men’s Shoes $1.15, never sold for loss than $1.50. 
Children’s Shoes from 60c up.
Men’s Fine Regatta Shirts from 40c up.
22 yds. Factory Cotton for only $1.00.
Japanese Matting from 13c up.

eirComc and secure your first choice. Ou 
opens Saturday, 19th July. Remember the 
and look for the big sign.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Ainsworth, of 
New Britain, Conn., are visiting the

That ho I —Rothsav Lodge, A. F. A A. M. I latter's sister, Mrs. damps
tvas firmly convinced some one or I will shortly enjoy an excursion down I Mrs. C. A, Mumford and daughters
more of them would intervene in his j thu river by tug and schooner. The I Muriel and Marjorie " are spending a
favor is beyond doubt. He must have I number of tickets will be limited to few weeks at the home of Mr. and Mrs
had strong grounds lor that convie- | one hundred. I E. B. Miller.
tion, and these documents must surely | _ÿ In tho strcct )ast Satur- I Mrs. Arthur Cornwell and child of
meal Item. lheir value to the Bm- d otner may Hantsport, are visiting Mrs. Corn
ish government, however, must be have 'aZ by expenses and "'oil's P^ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jus. Cur
^t:erae8paum°"nth^nthe proving property1! M^ly Ü Lem”- I rel1' Teton's Corner.

itt, Union Bank.

passengers.
Primrose.

NEW WHITEWEARIROUND HILL.

Miss Graham of Truro is the guest 
of Mrs. E. A. Bishop.

Mrs. T. H. Magco and Master Ray 
of Lynn, Mass., are visiting the for 
mer's brother, Mr. Isaac Whitman.

Miss Helen Whitman and sister Maud 
arc visiting' their cousin, Miss Laura 
Bailey, at Berwick.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Goodwin of 
Granville Centre s|>ent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. S.‘ E. Bancroft.

Miss Alice Tupper has secured the 
primary department of the Falmouth 
school for next year.

Mrs. Geo. Whitman, and grand-daugh 
ter. Miss Sarah Saunders, are visiting 
the former’s daughter, Mrs. L. V. 
Shaw at Clemcntsport.

Mr E. D. Purdy spent Sunday with 
his family here

An inspection of our New White- 
wear will convince that it is the best 
ever shown here in VALUE, STYLE 
and FINISH.

WE ARE OPENING THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS' WORTH OF NEW GOODS.

Mrs. J. B. Reed, who has been vis
iting her son in Boston, arrived home 
last week, accompanied by Mrs. S. S. 
Reed and son, Master Gerald.

Mrs. G. W. Morrill of St. John, 
Miss H. Thorne of Lower Granville 
and Miss Emil

Foreign office will learn how and to 
what extent the Boers were encouraged
to make war, aud what reasons they I residential property in Annapolis, and
had for prolonging the struggle with I will become a resident of Bridgetown,
the hope they frequently expressed of for a year, having rented Mr. Hat > 
intervention by the powers of Europe. | J. Crowe’s house.
That intervention was contemplated 
at one time appears certain but Lord 
Salisbury's reply to President McKin
ley was an open intimation to all the 
powers that interference would not be 
tolerated. After that the subject was
dropped and the Boers were left to I —The ladies of the Belleisle "Busy | Monday.
light their battles alone. But if it be I Bee Sewing Club" purpose holding an I Mrs. Geo. Bent, of Lynn, and three
really true that Mr. Kruger was led to I ice cream social and fancy sale in the children are visiting Mr* and Mrs Ed-
believc he would be helped by interven- hall on Friday evening the 25th. Pro- mund Bent. Today they go to Port 
tion, and left in the lurch when war | ceeds are for an organ for tho hall, 
was declared, the governments which 
acted so were both treacherous ami 
cowardly. Anyway they all know now 
that the secret of their conduct is in
the possession of the British govern- | tion with St. Mary's Sunday school,

Belleisle, will be held next Sunday af
ternoon at 3 o’clock. Collections on 
behalf of the Sunday school will be

-Rev. H. D. deBlois has sold Lis

JACOBSON & COHEN MOS.'
BRIDGETOWN.QUEEN STREET,

uy Eaton of Kentvillo 
Mrs. T. D. Ruggles.—Rev. Lew Wallace of Mcchanics- 

ville, N. Y.. preached in the Baptist 
church lost Sunday, both morning and 
evening. Mr. Wallace will also till the 
appointments hero next Sunday.

are guests of 
Mss. L. D. Shafner and family aro 

occupying a cottage at Evangeline 
Beach for a few weeks. Mayor Shafner 
who accompanied them, returned on

THEt
l* Restau rant 
« Question

... AND ...

* Answer, t

«

t *

î J. W. BECKWITH.BELLEISLE.Lome for a week or so, accompanied 
by Mrs. E. Lk-nt.—Mr. Beckwith is opening a large 

quantity of new goods this week. 1 Mrs. John K. Healy and daughter of 
Lynn are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Win. 
H. Bent.

Mr. Harry L. Dodge, formerly of tho 
D. A. R. left last week for Winnijjeg 
where he has accepted a very lucrative 
position.

Mr. Jacob V. Gesner of Manchester, 
N. H., is stopping a few days at his

Mr. Clifford Bent and Miss Janie 
Ncily are spending a few days with 
relatives and friends at Mvadowvalc.

Miss Gladys Gesner of Wakefield, 
Mass., is visiting her old home.

Mrs. Israel F. Longley has gone to 
Medford, Mass., to visit her daughter. 
Mrs. Churchill.

8«FROM A WESTERN SUBSCRIBER.
i

—The annual flower service in connec-

1A subscriber in Herman, Minnesota, 
writing to renew his subscription says: 
"1 have taken the Monitor for so 
many years that I really can not get 
on without it. It is like an old friend 
and 1 must have it at any cost. I 
find the names of so many of my old 
friends,and learn many an interesting 
item of news from my old home. It 
is like ‘balm in Gilead' to my wife 
and mp.

Wo have a beautiful climate here in

OUR *ya.,v aLLY A COMPETITOR.
♦
<(St. John Telegraoh.)

The latest statistics of the military I the Methodist parsonage last Friday 
strength of Japan, presented in the | evening, and a large number availed 
Telegraph this week, arc interesting to
Britishers for more reasons than one. I ing their new pastor, Rev. Benj. Hills, 
The principal point is, of course the | and his family.

• strength oi our new ally from an ar
my and navy ppint of view, but coin
cidental with this development there 
are inferences, which further informa
tion likewise corroborates that Japan s 
merchant marine and other business at 
home is being extensively expanded as
a result of the recent treaty with I —Rev. F. P. Greatorex, formerly of 
Great Liiüiain. It cannot but be grati- I the parish of St. James, Bridgetown, 
fx ing to all Britishers to recognize the I lately of French Village. St. Margar- 
shrewdueos of their friends the Japs I ct’s Bay, has retired from the active 
in thus taking immediate advantage I work of the ministry and taken up 
of the treaty whicu practically assures | his residence at Granville Ferry, 
to them peace lor a term of years, to 
at once strengthen themselves both 

• militarily and commercially; but the 
statement that the Japanese merchant 
marine

—An informal reception was held at Where in the place to get good fare.
Where you'll get used nearly square,

Y And all their goodies aro so rare,
4? And with you the profit they’ll______
** At Kendall’s Restaurant and Bakery ^

*
share?

themselves of the privilege of welcom-

Y A lunch or meal at a small price,
W And they'll got, it ready in a trice,
4p And the general verdict is ‘ that’s nice?’ 
4? With dehc’ous cream and drinks on ice. 1 tile bm what m fldwrifct! *—The New England Conservatory of

Music Concert Co. appear at the Court I Minnesota. Warm enough for vegeta- 
House tonight. The company is com- I tion through the daytime and lovely 
posed of five artists, whose perferm- cool nights for rest and sleep. Thirtx 
ance here two weeks ago was highly | three years 1 have lived here in Grant 
spoken by all who heard them.

4(' At Kendall's Restaurant and Bakery ♦ Uj
Where is the place they make such 

bread?
I've heard said, ^ 

kies no doubt

vV
HAMPTON. 4; The best in town, so 1 

X 'Bout fried cakes and 
you've read.

y Now all these you can put in your head,
4< At Ken dall’s Restaurant and Bakery ^

county, and never have I seen a more 
beautiful or bountiful summer, Crops 
are looking fine. Never looked better, 
and all kinds of green vegetables of 
home raising are in the market. Hay
ing time is at hand with a magnificent 
crop. It is a grand sight in the fall 
to see the hundreds and thousands of 

—Halifax is to have another forti- I stacks of hay baled for shipment. Our
fication, larger and more powerfully I country is a level prairie country and
armed than that at York Redoubt, j the stacks of grain and hay can be

, , , , , ,| which is said to be next to Gibraltar I seen for many miles. In fact Grant
is bumg abundamly developed in strcn(tth. The new fort will be at county is one of the garden spots of

èrsnwhSo° former^ enj^yedlht'C I tbo " “> h«bo«,. I our great northwest."

of Japanese trade under their own I —The residence of Mr. James B. Hil- 
tlag. Wc find, for instance, that where- I ton °f Past Brooklyn was burned to
as in 1S7U Japan had only 40 vessels I the ground last week, the fire being
of deep sea fashion, aggregating some J caused by the explosion of a kerosene J Service on Sunday 27th Is at 11 a.m.
17,000 tons, which in 1S82 had increas I lanaP- The dwelling was new and a j Mr. Augustus R. Brooks of Lawrence,
ed to 614 vessels of 200,000 tons, and I very fine one. It was partially insured. I Mass., is at home for a few weeks,
in 1S81 to 7,614 vessels of 664,000 tons — E. D. Davison Esq., Mayor of , Mif Eva. ?hiimcy of Lawrcncctown
the government has now taken the fur Bridgewater and representative "of La- has. bcan "!s.lt,ne at thc hom« ol ber
ther expansion of Japanese shippmg nc„burg county in the provincial leg- ,Ph,°aey ^ „ ,
to heart by the subsidizing of no few- (slature, died last Thursday after an • M Helen btarratt of Newton, Mass 
er than s.xtecn native steamship lines ill„csg of a few davs> causcd bv a ,sMs'Kndmg, h.c.r vacation at home,
and is encouraging still further abil- stroke of paralysis which he received , , C', F' , “chncr W,U attend Plc
Hies for the winning of such subsidies. I on Tuesday. * I . Academy this year.
Eleven years ago only 14,000,000 yen I I Miss Annie Young has been visiting
worth of Japan s total foreign trade I —”r- E- Lloyd has purchased her brother, Dr. F. W. Y’oung, Clem-
of 142,000,000 yen were carried in Jap- I rom ^r' deBlois the building lot on j entsport.
anese bottoms, but in 1891 Japanese I t^3C corner of Granville and Rectorj’ I Mrs. Milledge Daniels recently had
ships carried no less than 148,000,0(^0 I streets, and has a number of men era- one of thc fingers of tho left hand___
yen worth of a total foreign trade of I pl°y®d in preparing .the foundation of I putated—the result of blood poisoning.
500.000,000 yen. It is this expansion I the bouse which he will erect there this I Mrs. George Starratt and her five
and practical development of the Jap- I season- I children joined her husband on tho
anese mercantile marine, of course at I —Rev. W H. Warren formerly of I farm Ia8t we°b-
the expense of the British, which has this town, lias resigned his charge at v Mrs' *Jam<;s M' Pilliatt of Granville
been making some English newspajx-rs I Montague PEI after a two years *erry has l,een visiting relatives In
give utterance to questions of doubt pastorate,' and is "now in Charlotte- thjl ')la“' „ ..........................
as to whether the alliance was a thor- I town. Their friends will be glad to I Mrs' ^ ercY Dennett is visiting her
ottghiy good move from a commercial I hear that Mrs. Warren is now enjoy- * Parent8» Mr- and Mrs. R. E. Marshall,
point of view. I ing improved health.

—Work begins on the new school
house today and it is expected that it , T. • u 4 A,
will be ready for occupancy by thu , .was h,oldL Ia8t Thursday at tho

The concensus of best informed con- I ^rst of the year. The work, which j US1'|,.n(0, ^ e CN enmg service. A
serx ative opinion ixiints to a list of 1 be done by local workmen, and I , ̂  ,a *-8 °C rePort' ^he work
appointments something like the fol- I not ty contract, is in charge of Mr. I . .l ur*n^ .G. Pa8t. ÉDyen
lowing as being the most likely: -John Brown, Lawrcncctown. financial statement showed a

boMd ofanaJvnciiltme, '"to "succeed Sfi B^of °Halifax To‘^h Tportant t.opic u"dtr discussion was
.uTBatkTTwmdsT.ts ^TaC

It is now considered nmbahlc that I aJJ conside.rad bY the Directors of work it will not be attempted just 
p i o i: i ,, , ^ i . j thc Commercial, and the consent of I yet. The raising of funds however
Lo i Chancellor T sfi Lb FMk ‘^ «HanLoWcrs is all .hat is now will be activelyK prosccu"^: Tô îhT
it prclTt atTrniy-g^rS: " nC°dcd to maka tha a°'“Pletc. end it was decided to hold

Earl Cadoe-an, the lord lieutenant of -Tho death of Mr. James A. Chip- crt'am soc,,a' ,n Belleisle Hall on tho
Ireland, will be succeeded probably by I man, a prominent merchant of Hali- ev®ning of Ihursday, July 31st.
the Duke of Marlborough. The duke is I fax, occurred last week, at the age of lhc . ottlGers ff°r the ensuing year 
mentioned also as thc possible succès- I s)xt-y y^ars. Jtfr. Chipman w?as a na- yCrS, Ci^?d aa °IoW.j President, Mrs.
sur of the Earl of Hopctoun as gover- I Live of this county, x^here he firsj. en- I V- * * ”at*e’ ytce'Fresident Mrs. Hiram
nor-general oi Australia. I gagcd in business. W.P. Shafner Esq., I ^oung« sect y-treasurcr, Miss Annie

Should C. T. Ritchie resign the home I °f Kentvillo, is a nephew of the de- I oUng-
secretarj'ship. Geo. Wvndham, now « ceased. I ---------------
chief secretary for Ireland, is consider
ed a promising candidate.

Lord Ashbourne’s position as 
chancellor of Ireland is acceptably fill-

XMrs. Irene Clark and son are visiting 
Mrs. Clark's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Chute.

Mrs. Jacob Farnsworth of Lynn is 
visiting friends here.

Mr. Arthur Foster is home from 
Truro.

The schr. Fleetwood is in port load
ing lumber for Mr. Brooks.

Mrs. Burton has returned home and 
will remain several weeks.

îI MID-SUMMER CLEARANCE SALE!.Court St., Bridgetown. cp

QUEEN STREET, 
GRANVILLE STREET. On account of the continued cold weather we find 

ourselves overstocked in some lines, and rather than 
carry these goods over till another season we offer 
them at

REGULAR PRICESPARADISE. fJuly 1,1902-OF-

Men’s Serge Suit» S2.B0 
Boys' Suits S2.00.
Pants for Men 7Be 
Boys’ Pants 2Be 
Underwear 20c 
Men's Boots S1.00 
3 pairs Cotton Hose for 2Sc

Compare prices and qualify of poode be
fore you boy.

J

A Eg Sacrifice for Cash.I have still on hand 
a large lot of

A. D. BROWN. BOYS’ SUMMER SUITS. LADIES' WRAPPERS.Boys’ Boots 
lien’s Boots, 
Misses’ Boots

A

Former pricer: 
Sale prices:

$1.00 $1.35 $1.50 $1.75 $2 00
1.00 1.15 1.25 1 50MEN WANTED All sizes from 

4 to 15 years, 98c up 80s

LADIES’ SHIRT WAISTS.To secure orders for my guaran
teed nursery stock and to solicit 
consignments of apples for thc re
liable firm of Edward Jacobs & 
Son, London and Hamburg, 
am prepared to deal liberally with 
good energetic men. Up to Aug. 
2nd, address Kentvilie N. S.; after 
that Toronto, Ont. U,

Former prices: 
Sale prices:

50c 75c $1 25 $1.50 $2 00 $2.85
35c 50c 90c 1.00 1.50 1 60MEN’S AND BOYS’ STRAW HATS

at 1-4 off.ANNUAL MEETING OF ST. MAST'S GUILD. | DRESS MUSLINS.i
A BRITISH CABINET SLATE.

Former prices: 
Sale prices:

8 c 12c 16c
6: 9c 12c

LADIES' SAILOR AND WALKING HATS. STRAW MATTINGS.
Former prices: 25c 40o 65c 80c 90o $1.15 $1.35 $1.65 
Sale prices :

Former prices: 
Sale prices:

13c 28c 30o
E. P. BLACKFORD. 20c 25c 45c 55c 60c 80c 90c 1.154i 10c 20c 21o

T

now in stock which JOHN LOCKETT & SON
Must be sold 
this Month.

Because St. John’s cool summers, 
our elevated position open to the sea 
breezes, our airy rooms with 21 feet 
ceilings and perfect system of ventila
tion, wo do not know what hot weather 
is. There is therefore no better time 
than just now for taking either of our 
courses of study.

VERANDAHThe following is the report returned from a 
sample of Dearborn's Perfect Baking 
Powder sont to the American Journal 
of Health.

— The death occurred at Lancaster 
Heights, near St. John, N. B., last 
week, of Mr. James F. Armstrong, 
formerly of Digby, at tho age of sev
enty-eight years. Mrs. John H. Hicks | Messrs. Dearborn L Co. 
of thi-; town and Mrs. F. G. Palfrey
of Lawrcncctown are daughters of tho I Baking Powder, would say that we 
deceased. have found this article to be absolu-

—Mr. T. A. Hubley, one of the teach- !oly pure and thoroughly wholesome, 
ers in tho Halifax School for the Blind , ,bet.ter *,aam^ I’owder from tho 
is in town for a few days in the in- standPolnt of chemical science has ever 
terests of thc institution. Efforts aro com0 bcfor® °Vr not!£?- Its' blend is

The resignation of Lord George Ham- I l,eine made to erect a new building as. near JPfneÇHon as has yet been at-
iltonas secretary of state, is consider- I whl1* is much needed, and Mr. Hubley ,‘n ' Hs high order of leaven-

I will great I v appreciate any assist-afiCe 1 Power signally marks it off from 
^^usten ChamberteîT<îdeRK6on of that may be givyi h\m in this" mat- ■? multifarious baking powders of 

t i n ^haIm.berlairV ®,aestN. | ter. inferior grade, which it is our misfor-
Joseph Chamberlain, and financial ^ | | tune to meet with so often,
rotary to the treasury, will doubtless —A recent copy of a Boston paper 
become a cabinet minister in some sec- tells of tho suicide of Mrs. Wm. Mer-
ondary position. fill of East Boston by taking carbol-

The Right Hon. Gerald Balfour, pres ic acid. Mrs. Merrill was a native of
ident of the board of trade and broth- Port Lome and was at one time Mrs.
er of the premier, cannot be said to be Lantz of South Farmington. She
popular with his party, but hg is not leaves a number of relatives in this
expected to retire from the cabinet. province. Illness is said to be thc
The retention of Lord Landsdownc as cause of the act.
foreign secretary and the Duke of Dev
onshire as president of the council, is 
considered foreordained, and it is not 
believed that the changes will go be
yond those mentioned.

All marked down 
in plain figures and 
at very low prices.

i
lord

. S. KERR & SON 1
ed. Ne Vs eat 1

The Right Hon. Sir Edward Carson, 
the solicitor-general, and the Duke of 
Bedford, are strongly urged to succeed 
Lord James of Hereford in the anoin- 
olous cabinet position of the Duchy of 
Lancaster.

Lord Hopotoun is a second possibil

Students 
at any tl
lo*ae“d fUr cala‘

Gentlemen:—Re Dearborn’s Perfect This is the time of year you want 
To wear your White Canvass Shoes

We have got a good stock of these on hand, and now is thc time to 
buy before the sizes are all gone. Also we have in stock a fresh lot of

“W. O ” For cleaning your old White Shoes 
to make them look as good as new.

Oddfellows' Hall. ■ HI ■VI
NoReturn Engagement and Rockers.ity.

Reasonable
Offers

Refused.

-OF—

THE NEW ENGLAND 
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC CO.

r
Men’s White Canvas Bals* all sizes. Wc have two lots Verandah 

Chairs that wc are selling at 
greatly reduced prices.

JAMES. It. THOMPSON, M.D.

Also a very nice line of Men’s Coolie Canvass Bals. Just the boot 
for hot weather. Call and see them.

Murdoch’s Block,
Granville Street.

HYMENEAL —AT THE—

OOURT HOUSE, rFickwith -Nutter.
LOT No. 1.-25 Chairs, 

$1.15, for 95c

LOT No. 2. — 25 Chairs, 
$1.00, for 75c

WEDNESDAY, JULY 23rdThe marriage of Misa Flora M. Nut
ter, daughter of the Rev. W. H. Nut- 

| ter, rector of St. Paul’s, Barton, Isle 
—Rev. Benj. Hills, thc new pastor of I of Wight, England, to Dr. W. H. Beck- 

the Bridgetown circuit, occupied the I with of Halifax, took place in Mon
pulpit of Providence Methodist church I treal at high noon, on Monday of 
for thc first time on Sunday evening I last week. They were married by the 
and spoke to a large congregation. I Rev. Osborne Troop at St. Martin’s 
Tho church was beautifully decorated j Episcopal church. The bride was giv- 
with an abundance of roses and other I en away by the Hon. John Sheppard 
cut flowers, by the young ladies of thc I of Pan-Yan, N. Y. Dr. Chipman of 
Epworth League, and was very much I Montreal was best man. Only the im- 
admired by the congregation. j mediate relatives and friends of the

1 bride and groom were present.

E. A. COCHRANCall and see for your-
This company ie authorized and endorsed 

by Geo. W. Chadwick, Musical Director, 
and Frank W. Hale, General Manager of 
the New England Conservatory of Music, 
Boston, Mass. It is composed of carefully 
selected members, each one being an artist 
with an enviable reputation.

Miss Margaret Wither, Soprano.
Miss Marie Adele Zelezny, Violinist.
Miss Mary Margaret Mills, Reader.
Mr. Frederick I. Day, Tenor.
Miss Alice C. Siever, Pianist.
Prises: 35 and 50 cents.

self. B. B.GEO. S. DAVIES, IGENUINEDIGBY WANTS STEAMSHIP SERVICE. GOOD-BYEFor the Estate of Also Easy Chairs and Rockers 
in Split and Reed Bottom. Just 
the thing for warm summer nights.

(St. John Sun.)
The gentlemen who came over from 

Digby Friday to interview thc local 
board of trade with regard to the 
steamship business went home Satur
day with the exception of A. J. S. 
Copp, M. P. Saturday morning. Mr. 
Copp met the council of the board. He 
a-ked the co-operation of tho board of 
trade in an endeavor to have the win
ter port steamers eall at Digby 
month during the winter. The delega
tion claims that if a steamer will call 
at Digby they can obtain as freight 
250,00yr to 300,000 barrels of apples 
a year at present shipped from Hali
fax. The Sissiboo pulp mills 
producing 16.000 tons of nulr- 
num and if 
freight

White Lead!- The Meteghan River correspond ;»-t 
of the Digby Courier says: Dr Bell of 
Meteghan River has woiya prize, a 
valuable set of medical works, offered 
by An English society for a treatise I To the Editor of the Monitor’— 
on tho best method of treating or cur- I We wish through your columns to 
ing cancers. Out-of nearly three hun- I thank our many friends and neighbors 
dred Dr. Bell’s was chosen as the best. J who so kindly have assisted us in re- 
Hc has always made a specialty of I building our barn at this very busy 
tumors and cancers and has been very I season of the year, and especially Mr- 
successful with them. | Oakes of Brick ton who so kindly fur

nished the bricks, also Mr. N. H. Phin 
ney of Lawrencetown who made a big 
reduction on mowing machine and 
horse rake.

TO *
CARD OF THANKS.

WHISKERS REED BROS.Enables the Fruit Grower 
^ „to conform easily to THE

p._._ yj 'Fruit marks act. it
does its work automatically, 

U'y better than any expert. * *
ïy Saves time, trouble and ex-
1 pense. So economical that

^-4 it will PAY for itself in a 
week. Send Stamp at 
for circular and prices to

STYkç $7.60 per 100 lbs.XA
:: Acknowledged by everyone to be the 

BEST WHITE LEAD on the market. It 
costs a little more, but it pays to buy it.

Executors’ Notice.on your 
pots and pans, i I you 
use PORT HOOD COAL. 
The coal that i nakes 
a hot fire quiokl y and 
lasts well.

The cleanest coal 
- - on the market.

tronce a The \
fljTomnc
Fruit
Sizer/

All persons having legal demands against the 
estate ot Ambrose Bent, late of Paradise, in the 
County of Annapolis, deceased, are requested 
to render tho same duly attested wiihin one 
year from • he date thereof, and all persons in
debted to the said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment to

EDMUND BENT.
KDVVIN K. LEONARD. 
F1ŒDR1CK W. BISHOP.

Executors'.

—One of the many featorcs at the 
Nova Scotia exhibition, at Halifax 
will bo tho Horse Show, which will 
take place in the afternoon in front of 
the Grand Stand. It will be fashion
ed after the shows held at New York,
Montreal and Toronto, and will be an 
exhibition of the best equestrian turn- I —The Nova Scotia Telephone Com- 
oute of the city and province, held un- I pany is negotiating for the purchase 
der the auspices of the Halifax Riding I of the shore line and will probably 
Club, a vigorous body of horsemen I secure it. The company has also in 
This show is, in addition to the six I contemplation a direct line from Wind- 
days of running, for which purses ag- I sor to Truro, via the Midland. This 
gregftting $3000 are offered. I line will probably be placed next year.

ALSO WE HAVEare now 
per un

reasonable steamship 
were given from Digby this 

would also be shipped from that port. 
Besides the foregoing freights other 
trAf e irurrht be worked un And hear- 
in^-Nr Conn the council asked him 
to *en.T over a plan of Digby harbour 
showing the wharf and other facilities. 
He will do this and then the council 
twill.further consider the matter.

Liquid House PaintZEBULON ELLIOTT. 
Mount Hanley, July 22, 1902. I

u mixed with above Lead, at $1 50 
per gallon. We warrant this 
paint to have better covering 
qualities than any other Paint.

Bridgetown, June 16th, 1902.once
WANTEDSPEED, ___

gev UNIFORMITY, H. F. WORRALL, Halifax, N.S. >_ 
^ > NO BRUISING W. M. BLACK, Wolfville. N,S. <H’

▼
f♦

R. SHIPLEY. lars write to “D" Box 11, Bridgetown, nT&U
\\
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NEWS OF THE WORLD.

Hon. Sir Joseph Little, Chief Jus
tice of Newfoundland, died on Monday 
of last week.

Sir Thomas Lipton has announced 
his determination to again compete 
for the America's cup.

It is reported that the wheat crop 
of Manitoba will yield between 70,000- 
000 and 100,000,*000 bushels.

it is rumored that the Duke of Marl 
borough will succeed Lord Curzon at 
Keddleston, as Viceroy of India.

Lord Tennyson, Governor of South 
Australia, has been sworn in as tem
porary Governor-General of the Aus
tralian Commonwealth.

General Chaffee has been re .vod of 
command in the Philippines and or
dered to the command of the Depart
ment of the Blast. His successor is 
Major-General G. W. Davis.

Sir Wilfred Laurier, accompanied by 
Mulock, Fielding and Patterson will 
go to Paris after the coronation. Laur
ier will visit Aujoumois, the home of 
his ancestors, during his sti 
France, and will take a trip to 
calling on the Pope.

in

It's all right! 
What's all right 7

Empire Liniment is All Bight
Read what Mrs. Wile, of Lun

enburg Co., says concern
ing Empire Liniment.

Empire Liniment MTg Co.,
Dear Sirs,—! have used your Em

pire Liniment and it has done won
ders for me. 1 had catarrh of the 
worst kind and your liniment removed 

1 also used your liniment for 
corns and pains of the soles of my 
feet (which kept me from going about) 
and today I walked to Bridgewater, a 
distance of two miles. You may use 
this testimonial so that others may 
be benefited as I have been, and I can 
truthfully say that there is no lini
ment on earth like the Empire Lini
ment.

it.

MRS. ELIZA J. WILE. 
Wilcville, N. S., Sept. 10th, 1901. 
TRY IT! For sale by all dealers.

TO HELP THE SUGAR GROWERS.

Kingston, Jamaica. July 16—The act 
ing governor has received an intima
tion that Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, 
the British Colonial Secretary, subject 
to the approval of parliament, is pre
pared to recommend to the Im|>erial 
government that it place at the dis
posal of the government of Jamaica 
the sum of ten thousand pounds to as 
sist the sugar industry in order that 
the sugar estates they may not go out 
of cultivation, and secondly to insure 
the maintenance of an adequate rate 
of wages. The offer is hampered with 
conditions which, it is believed, will 
nullify its intention, and planters gen
eral lv are not satisfied with its terms.

AMATEUR

I II I

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Eastman’s Kodaks, 
Cameras, Films, 
Plates and Paper.

FREE USE OF DARK ROOM TO 
CUSTOMERS.

S. N. WEARE
N. B.—Anyone purchasing i 

Camera from me.will be given in
structions free of charge.

INTERCOLONIAL BAILWAl.
Tender fur Extcns on to the Rail

way Wharf at North Sydney.

Sealed Tenders addressed to the undersigned, 
and marked on the outside “Tenders for Exten
sion of Wharf, North Sydney," will be received
until

THURSDAY, the 31st day of JULY, 1902. 
for the above named work.

Plansl and Specifications may be seen at the 
Office or the Station Master at North Sydney, 
and at the Chief Engineer’s office at Moncton, 
where forms of lender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the Specifications must) 
be complied with.

D. POTTINGER. 
Railway Office. General Manager.

Moncton N. R.. July 15th, 1902.

Cnurch Services, Sunday, July 27th.

Church of Enui.and.—Rev. E. Underwood, 
Hector. Ninth Sunday after Trii-ity.

St. James' Church, Bridgetown. 
ro.-Holy Communion.

9.45 *. m.- Sunday School.
11 a. m.—Matins. Litany and Sermon.
7.30 p. m.—Evensong and sermon.

St. Mary's Church. Bkllkislb.
3 p. m.—Evtmsong and Sermon.

Week Services. 
ursday.I7.30 p. m.
Friday. 7.30 p. m.

Baptist Church.—Rev. E. E. Daley, pastor. 
Bible Class and Sabbath-school at 10 a. m.; 
preaching service at 11 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. 
Prayer-meeting on Wednesday aud Friday 
evenings of evory week.

8 a.
9.45

BEI.LK18LE-Th
Bridgetown—

Gordon Memorial Church (Presbyterian).— 
Rev. H. S. Davison, Pastor. Public worship 
every Sabbath at 11 a. m. and 7.30 p.m. Sab
bath-School and Pastor’s Bible class at 10 a. m. 
Congregational Prayer Meeting on Wednes
day at 7.30 p. m. Y. P. S. C. E. Prayer Meet
ing on Friday at 7.30 p. m. All seats free. 
Ushers to welcome strangers.

Providence Methodist Church. — Rev. E. 
B. Moore, pastor. Sunday services at 11 a.m. 
and 7.30 p. m.. Sunday-school at 2 p.m. Class 
meeting every Monday evening at 7.30; 
Prayer meeting every Wednesday evening 
at 7.30; Kp worth League every Friday even
ing at 7.30. Strangers always welcome.

Granville: Preaching cvcr> Sabbath at 11 a.m 
and 3 p.m., alternately. Prayer meeting 
every Tuesday at 7.30 p.m.

Bentville: Preaching every Sabbath at 3 p.m. 
and 7.30 p.m., alternately Prayer-meeting 
on Thursday at 7.30 p. m.

Mountain Mission: Preachi 
ling's Lake at 10.30

ing fortnightly, Dur 
Hill at 2.30 p.m.

1ST Church.

Albany at 11a. m. 
ny 7.30 p. m. 

month.—Springfield 11 
nd Falkland Ridge at 3

Third Sunday in each month.—East Dalhousie, 
at 10.30 a. m.

Fourth Sunday in each month.—Springfield 11 
a. in.. I^ake Pleasant 3 p. m„ and Falkland 
Ridge. 7.30.

Springfield Baitisi 
Rev. K. E. Loc 

Sunday in each month— 
and 3 p. m., S-'Uth Alba 

Second Sunday in each 
a. m. and 7.30 p. ro. a

First

sortir.
Lank.- At Dalhousie, July 12th,

Mrs. Ralph Lane, a son, (121 lbs).
ET-—At Bridgetown, July 12th to Mr. and 

Mr*. Otty Burrell, a son.

to Mr. and

There Is
no escaping the germs of consump

tion ; kill them with health. Health 

is your only mgpna of killing them. 

Scott’s Emulsion of cod-liver oil
will give you that health, if any

thing will
m> fuh mu fmifu af»o tkv w. 
POWNt, ton
jpû. and $i.oo; all druggists.

Kills the Bugs. 
Feeds the Plant

V

The Stock we carry in

CannedgoodsFLOUR,
FEED,MEAL, TEA and 

FINE GROCERIES
ÜGD

'4 ■/

Pat. In Canada Nor. a, 1897, Jen. 15,1900. 
NOD-POISONOUS. PRC VENTS BUGHT is one of the largest in the County.

KNO-BUG,
BUG DEATH, 
DRAIN PIPE, 
CEMENT,
PAINTS, OILS, 
VARNISHES,
BLUE VITRIOL, 
PARIS GREEN, ' 
LAND PLASTER,

HABDWABB in great variety.

K^Customers dealing with us can rest assured they will get good 
value in return for their money.

China Dinner and Tea Setts at all prices.

J. E. LLOYDTelephone 23.
Bridgetown.

ElOffmUHH
To all my Customers as wtiU ;as to those who are

not, but whom I am anxious to become customers:
J

My Spring and Summer stock of Boots and 
Shoes, selected from the leading boot and shoe 
houses in the Dominion, is now complete in all 
lines. I would especially call your attention to 
my line of

t3"VVe hive 25 Soit, of Reid,-to-Weir 
Clothing to close out ,t cost. Cell early to 
get the beet of a great opportunity. fkB. HAVEY.
Coronation Numbers

-OF-

“Xonbon Hews,” 
“Black ant> TRflblte," 

anb “Ibaltfa? Chronicle.”
ALSO CORONATION PINS

LADIES’, GENTS’ AND BOYS’

PATENT LEATHER BOOTS AND SHOES.
Also my Ladies’ and Gents’ Oxfords. All of 
which I guarantee. The BEST BOOT POLISH 
made, also in stock.

Hard and Soft Coal on hand.

W. A.. iKZHSrZKTBT.
— TOB SA LB AT—

Post Office Building. Telephone No. 37

Central Book Store
B. J. ELDERKIN. FINE PHOTOS!

I dealre to plea«e my ouatomere. Neat work, promptly delivered, 
at reaeonable prleee should do ihii. The bait of oare u taken with all 
my work. I am now adding to my business a fine line of

Enlargements from Original Negative».
have a nice enlargement of same at a very 

often have a choice negative that 
I enlarge from any aise plate or

WANTED
An active reliable agent at once In Bridge

town to represent The Employer»’ Liability 
Assurance Corporation, Ltd., of London Eng
land, capital $5,000,000.00. As our accidrnt 
and health policies are up to date in every 
particular and as the Corporation is one of the 
oldest and largest of its kind in the world, 
can be very easily made a good paying agency. 
Wo also issue Employer’s Liability, Workmen’s 
Collective Accident and Fidelity Guarantee 
policies on best terms. Apply with references, 

j. wm. Mackenzie & Co.
General Agent», Halifax.

Persons having photos made by 
small extia cost. Amateur photographers very 
would make a splendid wall piotafe if enlarged.
film. Call and see samples.

me can

this

Photographer,N. M. SMITH.
Quaeie street. Bridgetown.

LAWRENCETOWN. MONSTER FLOODS.OUTRAN.

Services Sunday, July 27: Baptist 
11 a. m., Rev. Archibald; Episcopal 
3 p. in., Rev. Amor; Methodist 11 a. 
pi., Rev. Gaetz.

Rev. Wightmau occupied the Metho
dist pulpit, last Sunday aud preached 
an eloquent sermon.

Rev. and Mrs. Gaetz have returned

Master McNutt of Truro is the guest 
of Mr. W. E. Palfrey.

Miss Rita Marshall of Annapolis is 
the guest of friends here.

Miss Madge \ unco of Halifax is vis
iting jSrs. S. C. Hall.

Mr. Albert Phinney fell off a load of 
hay last week and broke his collar 
bone and received other injuries.

Mr. J ones, the new station agent 
arrived on Monday.

Mr. Uttorsou and staff move to Mid- 
- die ton this week.

Rev. and Mrs. Lew Wallace are the 
guests of Dr. L. R. Morse.

______ R. JL l^-'^ÎSsq.' is ^e ill and
his many friends are anxious for his 
recovery.

Miss Grace Parker is quite ill with 
a cold.

W. A. Kinney of Bridgetown, and 
B. ti. Whitman of this place and staff 
are making improvements on the river 
bridge. W hen finished, the bridge will 
be six feet higher than at present.

Haying is at its height and good 
crops are reported.

New potatoes, peas, cucumbers, etc., 
are in the market.

Mr. and Mrs. Irving Doane of Bos
ton are guests for a few days at the 
homo of Mr. and Mrs. B. Prince.

Mrs. Milledge Daniels is improving 
and will soon be able to get out oi 
doors; her many friends Will be glad 

. to hear of this.
Several picnics are talked of as soon 

as the rush of haying is over.
Mr. J. W. McKeown drove to Truro 

ito attend the Orangemen’s celebration.
Miss Edith Long ley of Lynn, Mass., 

is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. D. M. 
Elliott.

Mr. Garnet Morse will teach at Mel- 
Vem Square next term.

Mr. and Mrs. Pennell moved into 
their new house last week.

There is a talk of several Divisions 
of S. of T. holding a mammoth picnic 
hero soon. Come along, friends, we 
have the best spot in the valley for 
a day's vacation.

As Mr. A. Spurr, our station agent, 
is leaving tomorrow for the west, the 
business men of the town gave him a 
farewell supper at the “Elm House” 
on Monday evening. Over twenty gath
ered round the table spread with a 
sumptuous tea gotten up by mine 
host Marshall, and all did justice to 
the good things, after which with sev
eral speeches and songs, the evening 
was passed. Dr. J. B. Hall presid
ed and all spoke in the «highest terms 
of Mr. Spurr in the capacity of stj 
tion agent, and as a citizen and gen
tleman. A beautiful bouquet of flow
ers was presented to him. In disp;r- 
eing all wished him God-speed and 
success in his new field of labor.

Mrs. Richardson of Mel vein Square 
is to remove here this week.

We are soirv to hear of the death of 
j?. D Davison of Bridgewater, lie was 
well known here and his many friends 
extend their sympathy to his family.

A movement is on foot to have the 
M. & V. B. Railway come into town 
here instead of going into Clarence 
as the road in the latter place will not 
convenience us here at all.

Several from here are attending the 
carnival at Bear River today.

Keokuk, J uly 20—Exploration of the 
flooded districts of the Mississippi riv
er, from Keokuk south shows condi
tions beyond the appreciation of any 
but those of long experience with the 
father of waters in its most destruct
ive mood. The situation is growing 
worse hourly and a great conflagra
tion in a great city would not be 
more rapùÜy destructive of values. 
There is absolutely not the slightest 
chance of stopping this most costly 
flood in the history of the great river 
above St. Louis.

A correspondent of the Associated 
Dress went all over the most devas
tated area in the steamer Silver Cres
cent and found everywhere the greatest 
crops ever known under water deep 
enough to float a steamboat.

People at the cities give accounts of 
losses aggregating many millions of 
dollars. Hundreds of farmers, rich ten 
years ago, are penniless and homeless.

Careful estimates gathered from the 
statements of best informed people in
dicate the loss up to today is about 
six million dollars, with every pros
pect of two or three millions addition
al by the rise above not yet reaching 
the lower stretches of the river.

Most of the loss is on the Missouri 
side of the river between Keokuk and 
Hannibal.

Keokuk, Iowa, July 20—The flood 
thus far is on the Missouri side from 
Keokuk to Louisiana, with Canton 
and West Quincy as centres of the 
country worst hurt. On the Illinois 
side are three continuous levees for 40 
miles from Warsaw to Quincy above 
the water, which are thus far safe, but 
farmers are afraid of the crevasse from 
Muskrat Hollow and every rod of the 
redoubt is watched day ami night.

The breaking of these levees wouli 
flood 175 sq 
destroy $2,000,000 to $.1,000,000 worth 
of corn. The levees below Quincy are 
in the same situation except that they 
are lower and less firm.

Opposite Quincy in Missouiy is still 
another centre of special devastation 
which is appalling. North 12 miles 
to Lagrange and south to Hoff ton, 
largo prairies are well under water, 
reaching from the Illinois Bluffs to 
the Missouri Bluffs, at least ten miles. 
Levees hastily thrown around farms 
are disap|>earing in a fierce current 
rushing from above through the draw 
of the Burlington bridge, carrying ev
erything before it. Long tree prairie 
ten miles square, is deserted the popu
lation having fled to Quincy and the 
bluffs on tho Missouri side, from which 
they watch the complete destruction.

Mrs. Albert Hall and daughter Bes
sie and daughter-in-law Mrs, Frank 
Hall, of Lynn, are gticsts of Mrs. 
Bent.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. O’Neal of Spa 
Springs were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
0. O’Neal a few days ago.

Mrs. W. Balsor and daughter, of Ar
lington, Mass., are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Banks.

Oscar Elliott of Worcester, Muss., ar 
rived home last week to spend the 
summer.

Miss Bessie G. Miller has been visit
ing in Middleton recently; We under
stand she has engaged the school at 
this place for the next term.

Misses Florence and Marion Balsor 
of Arlington, Mass., are guests of their 
aunt and uncle, Mr. and M’’fl. I. Fritz.

Mr. Byron Balsor has purchased a 
very line pair of three year old steers 
from Mr. William Hall of St. Croix.

MV| N. Pierce was the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. I. Fritz of Mt. Hanley on 
Sunday last.

Mr. Joseph Balsor of Port Lome 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. John 
O’Neal on Sunday last.

Mrs. W. Bent of Clarence is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Simon O’Neal.

Mr. Henry Messenger of Lower Clar. 
enec has been the guest of Mr. W. 
O’Neal.

Mr. and Mrs. Byard Marshall were 
guests of their son, Mr. Elbert Mar
shall of Arlington.

Mrs. Abram Slocomb and daughter 
Mrs, Anthony Slocomb of Mt. Hanley, 
were guests of Mrs. E. Pearce for a 
few days.

Services for Sunday by Rev. Arm
strong at St. Croix 11 a. m. Port 
Lome 3 p. m. Havelock 7 p. m.
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ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.
uare miles in Illinois and

Quite a number of tourists are in

Miss May Coffin and Mr. Joseph Cof 
fin, jr., are visiting in Barrington.

The members of the Boston School of 
Technology, who intend visiting Anna
polis tomorrow', have been invited by 
the board of trade to take tea at the 
Academy grounds on the afternoon of 
their arrival.

Mr. Benj. Hardwicke and w’ife after 
extensive travelling abroad, have re
turned home.

Western Star Lodge, No 16, I.O.O.F. 
held their annual memorial service on 
Sunday afternoon, 
members met at their Lodge room at 
3.30, and carrying wreaths, crosses 
and bouquets of flowers, proceeded to 
tho cemetery where they decorated the 
graves of deceased Oddfellows, using 
the impressive service appropriate for 
such occasions.

Mr. A. W. L. Smith, principal of the 
Academy, has gone to Mahone Bay to 
spend a part of his vacation, after 
which he will go to his home in Truro.

Mr. J. H. Crowe is spending a few 
days in Halifax.

Mr. Charlie Gormley is spending the 
summer with relatives here.

A. J. Morrison and H. E. Reed of 
Middleton, were in town Monday. Mr. 
Reed is the 1). D. G. M. of the I.O.O.F 
and he and Mr. Morrison installed the 
officers of Guiding .Star Lodge, Gran
ville Ferry, on Monday evening.

About thirty

INDEPENDENT ORDER OF FORESTERS.

Tho biennial session of the High 
Court of Foresters of Nova Scotia 
was held at Amherst last week and 
was attended by 150 delegates from 
tho various courts in this province, 

Lieut. Col. J. A. McGillivray. Su
preme Secretary of Toronto, was pres
ent as representative of the Supreme 
Court. From the officers’ reports we 
learn that at present there are about 
4000 members in N. S.. a net gain of 
over 500 since the last session of High 
Court. This Order of Foresters now 
numbers over 200,000 members through
out the world with a surplus of accu
mulated funds of nearly six million 
dollars. About $66.000 is added to this 
surplus every month and on an aver
age $6,000 is paid out daily in death 
claims. The charter of the order re 
quires that its head office must be in 
Canada, but its courts may now be 
found in the United States, England, 
Ireland, Norway. Australia, and other 

of the world.

N

MARGARETVILLB.

The little steamer Susie, Capt. Pratt, 
from Advocate, called here last week 
and landed a passenger who was an
xious to catch the train and had only 
forty minutes to cover the distance; 
but our genial hotel keeper’s son get 
him there in time and had a few min
utes to spare.

Since that time the same steamer 
has called a second time and intends 
making this port a place of call in 
connection with her line of busi icjs 
in the copper mines at Advocate.

The funeral of the late Miss Ermfirn 
Phinney of Forest Glade took place 
on Tuesday of last week. It was 
largely attended, and conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Phillips.

Mrs. John I. Nixon was at home a 
few evenings ago to a few of her 
friends from Boston and St, John. A 
very pleasant time was spent.

The funeral sermon of the late Geo. 
Gibson was preached if) the Baptist 
church last Sunday morning.

PORT LORNE.

As the I. O. F. furnishes insurance 
at less than two thirds the cost in the 
average insurance company, it must 
continue to bo the popular insurance 
with the masses.

Services for Sunday 27th by Rev. J. 
Armstrong: Arlington 10.30 a. m., 
Port Lome 2.30 p. m., Havelock in 
.the evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Pearson of Paradise 
spent Sunday here.

Miss Yidito df Bridgetown is spend
ing a few days at Mrs. Starratt’s.

Miss Jessie Elliott of Mt. Hanley 
and Miss E. Messenger of Centreville, 
were guests of Beatrice Elliott one 
day last week.

Mrs. Albert Hall and her daughter 
Maude of Connecticut, and Mrs. Frank 
Hall of South Boston were in the con 
gregation last Sunday.

Master Elias Brinton of Bear River 
is visiting at his grandparents, Mr. 
Chas. Brinton.

Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Hall, little 
Brinton and Miss Goldie Hall

\

The following officers were' elected 
for 1902-1904:

H. C. R.. J. R. Bennett. Halifax.
P. H. C. It., V M. Logan. Truro.
H. V'. C. R., J. A. Simpson, Am

herst.
If. Treas., S. E. Mack., Lunenburg.
H. Secty.. E. J. Heislcr, Halifax.
H. Phy., Dr. M. E. Armstrong, 

Bridgetown.
H. Coun.. G. T. Bohaker, Annapolis.
H. Auditors. E. C. Bowers, West- 

port; W. C. Acker. Lunenburg.
H. J. S., T. M. Heelev. Yarmouth.
H. Chap., Rev. G. K. Sleeves, Ad

vocate.
The next session of the High Court 

will be held, in Yarmouth, in July 
1904.

CLEMENTSVALE.

son
spent Sunday here.

Mrs. (Capt.) J- G. Brinton has re
turned from visiting her daughter at 
Bridgetown.

Deacon aud Mrs. James Hill of St. 
Croix, and daughter Miss Susie Hill 
of Boston, and niece Miss Hill of Yar
mouth have been here recently.

Mrs. George Townsend and little 
daughter of Winchendon, Mass., are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brown. 

Mrs. (Capt.) John Anthony is the 
Mr. W. Anthony, of

The ladies of the Baptist church 
intend holding a tea-meeting at Clem
ents Corner on Wednesday. the 30th, 
Proceeds will be towards the meeting 
house.

Mrs. Ward Wright and children of 
Ipswich, Mass., are visiting friends in 
this place.

Miss Maggie Pyne is visiting her sis
ter. Mrs. L. C. Berry of Bridgetown.

Miss Clara Long, of A liston. Muss., 
is the guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. Long.

Master Clareacc Brown of Po t 
George is visiting his grandfather, Mr. 
J. Potter.

Miss G. Frazer of Newton is spend
ing the summer at her home.

Mr. John Potter is reported to be 
seriously ill.

Miss M. Trimpcr returned home on 
Saturday last from South Boston.

ISLE OF SHOALS DISASTER.

Boston, July 18—The terrible disas
ter at Isle of Shoals, by the capsizing 
of a pleasure host in a sudden squall, 
by which 14 lives were lost, brings 
death home to a wide circle, including 
three families in New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia.

W. E. Alward of Fredericton, Bertha 
Graham of Dartmouth, and Minnie Mc
Donald, also a Nova Scotian, are the 
victims.

Fourteen persons were drowned and 
nine of them have been recovered. Of 
the whole party only three were res-

A heavy sea was running at the 
time aud some delay was experienced 
in getting the boats ashore, and as 
several of the girls hud been in the 
water so long, life was extinct when 
the shore was reached.

guest of her son 
Bridgetown.

SPRINGFIELD.

William Culp of Mahone Bay was 
here on the 21st.

Mrs. Simeon T. Lohnes is quite ill 
with quinsy. .

Miss Grace Grimm is visiting friends 
at Mahone Bay.

Mr. Ainslie Barteaux of Inglisville 
the guest of his brother Fred on

CENTREVILLE.

Sunday. . ^ , i.
Miss Daisy Webb of New Canada is 

visiting her sister, Mrs. E. S. Eree-

Miss Ella Messenger is ’visiting at 
Port George.

Mrs. Minard of Barton is visiting 
Mrs. Simeon Minard.

Miss Minnie Piggott returned homeWe are glad to see Mr. C. W. Roop 
out again.

Mrs. S. H. Morrison and Neil of 
Middleton are the guests of Mrs. J. G. 
Morrison.

Rev. E. E. Locke exchanged pulpits 
with Rev. J. Webb of New Canada 
on Sunday.

The Springfield Mfg. Co. have shut 
clown their mills for the haying sea-

KING EDWARD.
on Saturday accompanied by her 
in. Miss Marion Outhit.

Mr. C. II. Porter and Miss Hennigar 
of Wolfville were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Chas. Piggott over Sunday.

Mrs. Alma Roney is visiting in Dig-

Coxves, Isle of Wight. ‘July 20—King 
Edward todav attended divine service 
which was conducted by Commodore 
Lamdton, the commander of the Vic
toria & Albert. Queen Alexandra ami 
the other members of the royal family 
aboard the yacht were also present. A 
cold northeast wind necessitated the 
enclosing of the sides and stern of the 
deck where the King usually stays.

His Majestv now rises at 9 o’clock in 
thft mqru.vzg. t&kfis, his breakfast half 
an hour later, after which "he is TisVieà 
by his physicians. The King’s progress 
continues to surprise his doctors.

by-
Mrs. G. W. Lantz and Mr. Wallace 

Bruce are on the sick fist.
Rev, Lewr Wallace delivered an ex

cellent sermon here on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Corbitt arc visit

ing friends at Marshalltown, Digby 
county.

Mrs. David Veinot and daughter Vi
da of New Albany and Mr, S. H. Mor- 

qI Middleton visited at the home 
of J. G. Morrison; recently.

Messrs. E. D. Davison & Sons loaded 
several carloads of deal here last week. 
Mr. A. M. Roop had charge of the^ue.’- 
loading. • '

Miss Susfyfi Witor-of Middleton is a 
_£ues't at the parsonage.

T0RBR00K MINES.

Mr. Budd Pierce and bride of Syd
ney spent Saturday and Sunday with 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Pearce.

Mr. and Mrs. George Parker of 
North Brookfield spent a day with 
Mrs. W. J. Spinney recently.

Mrs. W. A. Shaw and daughter Lu
cinda have returned from visiting Mrs 
Shaw’s daughter, Mrs. Chas. Poole, at 
Bridgetown.

Mrs. C. I. Neily made a birthday 
party for her guest, Mrs. Abbie Spin
ney of Melvern, on Saturday. Several 
elderly ladies were present.

The Misses Ruby and Grace Burns 
of Newton, Mass., are spending their 
vacation with Mrs. C. Ritchie.

UPPER GRANVILLE.

Miss Eleanor McCormick of Anna
polis is visiting Miss Josie Shaw.

Miss Fullerton has returned from 
her visit to Port Williams and Wolf
ville.

Mr. L. V. Shaw of Salem, Mass., 
who has been spending a few days 
with friends here, left on Monday to - 
join his wife and son at Clcmcntsport.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Stevens of Monc
ton, Mrs. I\^)s of Pictou, and Miss H. 
Troop of Bridgetown visited Mrs. Hec
tor McLean last week.

Miss Annie Austin left on Saturday 
for her home in Dartmouth.

Mrs. Albert Foster is visiting her 
friends in Roundhill.

We regret that Mrs. P. D. Phinney 
is still, very ill. She has our best 
wishes for a speedy recovery.

Misses Maud and Annie DeWolfe, of 
Boston, are visiting their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John DeWrolfe.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Jordan of Char
lottetown are guests at C. Jordan’s.

MEADOW VALE.

Mr. and Mrs. Cole have arrived 
home from visiting friends in Queens 
county.

Mis# Jane Neily of Bclleisle was the 
guest of Mr. ail Mrs. C. W. Neily on 
Monday.

Miss Rawclirrer 
spending the week at Samuel Welton’s.

Mrs. (Capt.) Spicer and son Ingram 
are home from a two and a half years 
voyage, during which time they visit
ed Melbourne, Newcastle, Manilla, Ta
coma, Singapore and New York.

Miss Ella M. Spinney of Boston is 
few weeks with her mother

of Bridgewater is

UPPER CLARENCE.
pending a 

^ and friends.
1 W.

River.
,Weymouth the next year.

Mrs. Eldridgo of Margaret ville is
visiting friends here.

Fred Gates of Worcester, Mass., is 
spending his vacation at S. B. Pay- 
son’s,

Miss Edna Corning of Yarmouth, 
who has been spending the past week 
at S. N. Jackson’s, gave an address 
in the church here on Sunday. She 
goes to India next month.

Rev. W. A. Hutchins of Truro and 
Miss Margcson of Margaretville, vis
ited at Z. Wilson’s recently.

L. W. Elliott attended the provin
cial High Court, of Foresters at Am
herst last week. On Saturday even
ing he gave the Division a very inter
esting account of his trip.

Miss Annie M. Wilson is spending a 
few weeks at Deep Brook.

nks has returned to Bear 
has engaged to teach at

t
MOUNT HANLEY.

BÏLLSBURN,
Mrs. Andrew Canty and children of 

Reading, Mass., are guests of her par
ents Mr. and Mrs. Z. Elliott.

Miss Hattie M, Elliott of Reading, 
Mass., is visiting her friends here.

Misses Florence and Marion Balsor 
of Arlington, Mass., are visiting their 
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Israel 
Fritz.

Haying has commenced and the crop

The fishermen have had great difficul
ty of late in getting bait. There has 
been a fair catch of hake and haddock 
but dogfish struck in last week.

Master Harry and Miss Rose West of 
Lawrence, Mass., are visiting their 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. John Hal- 
liday.

Mr. Arthur Sprowl of Caneo is the 
guest of his grandfather, Mr, and Mrs. 
W, J. Longmire.

Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert Frost of Lynn 
Mass., are guests of Mrs. Frost’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Longmire.

Mr. Wm. Sarty had the misfortune 
to cut his leu quite badly on Wednes
day last, while working on the pier 
extension at Parker’a Cove.

LOWER GRANVILLE. :

Mr. Stanley Mills entertained a num
ber of friends at a clam bake on Fri
day evening.

Haying is in full blast and the crop 
is a good one.

Mr. Murphv. nrov. engineer, and Mr. 
Noble, C. E., drove through here last 
week on matters in connection with 
the M. & V. B. Railway.

Mrs. Fred Bath of Lynn, Mass., is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Clark. Her brother Vernon 
accompanied her.

ARLINGTON.

Morgan & Balcom’s mill is dosed

Mrs. Stephen Foster and Mrs, J. E. 
Stark visited Mrs. Howard Messenger 
quite recently.

Mrs. Burton Marshall visited Mrs. 
Emdon Marshall one day last week.

Mrs. Alice Stark has returned from 
Hampton.

r

FINEST and

— LINES OF—

Meat k Fisk
always in stock.

WM. I. TROOP,
GRANVILLE STREET.

SPRING
MILLINERY
OPENING

-AT—

MISS CHUTE'»
April 10th & 11th.

»,

Farm for Sale.
About 2i miles east nf BrMgotown, oontadfe,

tone of hayfand°put« up loir. 150 toeOO ^M*. 5 
apples from young orchard, good pastuK 
Dwelling house in good repair, barn and carriage house. Apply to *

ELLAS MESSENGER.
Ott

THE MARITIME 
BUSINESS COLLEGE.

Halifax, N. S.
That Excellent Training School in

Accounting, 
Stenographing and 
Typewriting

Re-opens Sept. 2nd, 1902»
Send for fall particulars to

KAULBACH & SCHURMAN, 
Chartered Accountants.

LEERING
MOWERS.

Lightest Running, 
Most Durable.

We have 100 of these celebrated Mowers 

for this year's trade.

N. H. PHIBNEY & GO.
Lawreucetown, N. S, May loth, 1902.

New Advertisements.

K
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OUR
Farm, Vegetable 
and Flower

Seeds
Have Arrived.

We have selected Seeds of e* 
tablishcd merit, which are sure ta 
give satisfaction.

Call and see our Timothy and 
Clover before buying.

Vitriol and Paris Green for 
spraying at the lowest 

possible price

Wall Paper!
We have a large stock of Wall 

Papers on hand.

Wanted —Pot.Loca, Rena and Egga Id 
exchange for goods.

J. I. FOSTER
’Phone No. 8. Bridgetown

E have now in stock 
one of the finest 

and largest assortments of
tti

Silverware-
ever imported by us. Look 
at our window display as 
you pass.

J. E. SANCTON.

Anninir;Dr,iaüi:!ar.iD’'JGnGGGr.Gr.ini'’Ct»:□ r. » □ □ □ g iL □ □ □ □ □ □ n lit □ □ op ng

8CAN’T BE EXCELLED! B
u
H
5

The immense assortment of all Household Goods we are 
showing for this season.

0
5a
□

JAPANESE MATTINGS
24 ) 15c y,rd-

□
□
5B50c24 CHOICE DESIGNS 

TO SELECT FiiOM.
□

* Up to □* Ç« These are all Cotton Warps. □
SI □
B □
S □WALL PAPERS 

100 } 4c
n:
□
S' g

20cr 100 SELECT per yard
s, Up to EPATTERNS

The choice of the best manufacturers.
g:
□
Si Sj
□ LACE CURTAINS 

20 } 25c
L!
□ m
Pi□ $4.75 -2Q CHOICE per pair□ GUp toSELECTIONSB s□
□ □CURTAIN GOODS □
u, 9
a □a comprising Sash Curtain Nets, White Muslins (ruffled and plain;, Madras Muslins (ball fringe, 

fancy figured), Fancy Striped Scrim, Art Draper)' Muslins, Art Sattecns, Art Denims, 
Bordered and Reversible Cretonnes, etc.

□
m
CM
D
□

PORTIERES, TABLE CLOTHS and 
STAND COVERS.

5 Ml
□
D
□
D
□ All prices. &in Tapestry and Chenille.□
B gB Carpets, Rugs, Fur Mats,

Cocoa Mats, Japanese Mats,
Floor Oilcloths, Linoleums,

IN GREAT VARIETY.

□ □□
□ □n □n n
□’ □
□ □
□ □
□ □

□□ □□ D
v STRONG- & WHITMAN5.
□ *
□ i□ *Queen Street, BridgetownRUGGLES BLOCK.D
□ »

iy&j
§0! i

(£>
mTTTE are showing some nice lines of Vv Rockers in Rattans and Oaks. 

Also odd Tables and Hall Racks. All at 
lowest prices. Bargains in every line 
we offer.

M

a
2X9

a

take Lumber and Wood in exchange 
the same as cash.

q.

8

J. H. HICKS k SONS. m
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THE FBENCH COACH STALLION

FANFARE
imported 1390 by J. \V. Akin & Son^of ^cipio.
Coach Horse stu<l Hook^f America, and his 
recorded number is 721.

Pkdiorkv: Bred i 
en Anile, d 

" ernme

DkscriptiOX: Jet black; weight 1280. Per
fect disposition. Fine reader.

esrWill stand for the present at my etablea 
at Bridgetown.

Terms: Season $10.00; warrant 815/0.
J. R. De WITT.

by M. Faisant, of Perlera 
department of Calvados, got by the 
at stallion Epaphus, dam N. by LefiS

Bridgetown, April 30th, 1902.-3m

WAITED
Good, smart agent to represent us in Nova 

Scotia for the sale of hardy Fruit and Orna
mental stock. Sample case supplied free. Good 
pur weekly. VVe olFor special inducements to 
any one who will make a speciality of orna
mental business, having over 000 acres in culti
vation we are in a position to give best possible 
satisfaction. Apply now. Pclhr-m Nursery Co.. 
Toronto. Ont»

HARRY SANCTON,
Painter and Decorator.

Special attention given to hardwood floors, 
graining and coloring.

Estimates furnished.- Orders may be left at 
Shipley's or Havey’s hardware store.

P. O. address: Bridgetown, N. S.

TO LET
The Brick Home belonging to the 

esloteof late Bobt. E. F'Randolph.
April 3rd, 1901.

SEND FOR ONE OF 
THE PRIZE LISTS

TheGreat Exhibition
ST. JOHN, N. B.

AUG. 30th TO SEPT. 6th, 1902.
These offer a splendid variety of inducements 

to Fruit Growers, Stockmen and general F arm
era in numerous attractive compilions in all 
classes. Milking. btiVcrmaking, horfec shoeing 
competitions etc., open to all.
Live Stork entries al-eady assure the show’s 

success, leading Dominion experts will 
judge and explain awards. King seats for 
Spectators.

Horse Racing at Mooeepath.—
Exceptional opportunity for ow 
arrange a racing circuit with ot he: 
itions. The track has been thoi 
fixed up and is in splendid co 
fine field of horseflesh promised !

roughly
ndition.

A mus# ment* will be the outcome of special 
effort, liOts to wonder anil laugh at; and 
everything clean. Magnificent Moving 
Pictures of recent startling events, includ
ing the de-truction of St. Pierre, the great 
bull tight at King Alfonso’s coming of

Work* with special Set 
ecen. the fall of Pekin.

tinct feature and well

SaPB»lt
Basic will be a dis

worth the trip alone.
A (’heap Fare from Everywhere.

Prize Lists on application to 
R. B. Emerson;

Acting President,
St. John. N. B.

Fire 
le PI

W. W. IIUBBA
ager and Secretary, 

St. John. N. B.

BUY THE HIGH SPEED
‘STANDARD’

Rotary Shuttle,
Combines 2 machines in one.
The Lightest Running and Fastest Stitching 

machine made.
st Improved Attachments that do work 
that no other machine can do.

Lato

The Standard stitches onc-thlrd faster 
old style machine, thus savin 
in three.

W. A. CHESLEY,
BridgetownGranville St.

N. S. PROVINCIAL 
EXHIBITION

HALIFAX, SEPT. 10th to 18th.

Generous Prize List, 
Great Specialty Performance, 

Exciting Horse Races, 
Brilliant Night Show.

The bijfge.Ht and beat «how -in its prize liât; hi 
in the splendor ol its special attractions.

$17,000 PRIZE LIST $17,000
No other maritime prize list comes with
in $5,00) of this, and it has been arranged 
ko as to give increased encouragement tor 
grade cattle, and be better all round than 
ever before.

SIX DAYS HORSE RACING
$3,000- the biggest aggregate of purees 
over offered for trottera and panera in the 
maritime provinces—will bo devided into 
purses at the greatest race meet of Eastern 
Canada.

“SIEGE OF ALEXANDRIA’’
All previous night spectacular perform
ances will bo eclipsed this year, and the 
variety show from the grand stand will be 
far superior to the past in every respect.

IMPROVEMENT ON GROUNDS
vided for thAmple seats have been pro 

\i ving the expert judging of animals and 
for those hearing the lectures in the ring.

lA)w excursions will be In force on all 
lines. Apply for prize list and all inform
ation to

J. E. WOOD. 
Manager and Secretary.

LITTLE WILLIE IN CANNING TIME.COIFFURES FOR SUMMER.

The summer season proves that the When ma gets busy cannin things
about this time o’ year 

And leaves me with the baby fer to 
watch the little dear,

First thing you know it falls some 
way and gets an awful bump

,low coiffure, made from a single plait 
tied with a broad bow of ribbon, is 
to be the fashionable thing for all day 
wear.

It was at first considered a girlish 
fashion, to be worn by girls, but it And ma comes tearin up the stairs 
has been taken up by every one to 
whom it is becoming.

The hair is pompadour in front, or 
~ over the

ead, which is still considered to 
art.

about six at a jump.

She sends me down to watch the stuff 
^brought down into the puff over the that’s boilin’ in the pot,
forehead, which is still considered to And, oh, the smell that comes from' 
be flttmrt. there is good, I tell you what!

The flow of ribbon, or rather the But pretty soon, somehow it gets to 
two bows, tdfc larger than ever. One bubblin’ from the top
is at the top oNthg plait, behind she And ma comes, failin’ over chairs and 
pompadour, the other" at the nape of things, to make it stop,
the neck. . __

Black taffeta is preferred to~ot»iCT- «ite'girts- rows’ anc*
ribbons. Velvet is too hot for sum- when its boiled enough —
mer, and colored ribbons are not so It splashes on her hands and burns
smart. Young girls wear white taf- ' while she pours in the stuff,
feta, especially when they are wearing And just because I’m lookin’ on there’s 
thin, light frocks. somethin’ slips somehow

The multiplicity of combs in the And down the can goes on the floor, 
hair remains. Four and live can be 
worn with ease by most women. They 
cannot manage three with the hair in When ma gets busy cannin’ things I 
the upturned plait; but those who wish that I could go
wear ftie hair high simply stud the Far, far awav from home—about d

thousand miles or so—
And then come back along about the 

time the table’s set 
And rha’s got out a can or two of 

good stuff to lie et.

<

and, gee! but there’s a row!

t
head with shell combs, says the Phil
adelphia Press.

The one touch, of ornament is allow
ed in the back comb. They may be as 
gay as one wishes, provided the stones 
the metal or the enamel is real. The 
most exquisite gold-topped combs, 
highly chased, are worn during the
day, and for evening these combs are Piano tuners, if all we hear *bout 
studded with turquoise or pearls. The them is true, are, indeed, long suffer- 
gaudy imitation ones are not good ing. One of the profession is telling
form. how a little while ago he received a

The waved coiffure is excellent style, note from the firm of piano makeis
All crimps are obsolete. The wave to with which he is connected, bidding
be fashionable, must be according to him attend to the piano of a lady in
Marcel. This is broad, far apart and a certain London suburb. He journov
in curved lines. ed thither and dutifully tuned the in-

It cannot be done at home, but it strument which, by the way, was a
is at the top of fashion, and thou- ‘grand’ of excellent tone.

.U? *nd after MONDAY, JUNE 29th, sands of women gladly spend 50 cents A day or 'two later he was surpris- 
1902, the Steamship and Train Service of a week to have it done. ed and not a little indignant to re-

Rail way will be as follows (Sunday ex- There is no denying the fact that a ceive another letter to the effect that
cepted': graceful ondule adds to every head. It the lady in question complained that

softens a hard face, adds to any hat, the piano had not been properly tuned
Trains Will Arrive at Bridgetown! gives better curves to a lean head, and would he kindly see to it at once.

. 12 04 a.m and g>ves the artistic arch to the He thereupon made another journey 
. 2 22 p.m brow. to the suburb, and at once set to
. 5.30 p.m work upon the instrument. He played
. 7.30 a.m REAL FISH CHOWDER. upon it and tested every note thor

oughly, with the result that he could 
The greasy, rank- with -onion liquid, find no fault. It was in perfect condi-

1 Prince Arthur/ and 'Boston/ with a few pieces of potato and with tion and he told the lady so.
no signs of fish except skin and bones “Yes,” she said, “it does seem all 
which is frequently served under the right, doesn’t it, when you play on it

pig» name of fish chowder, is wholly unlike but as soon as I begin to sing it gets
the dish as it is prepared alter the all out of tunc again!”
formula of Daniel Webster, or that of 
the progressive housekeeper.

Use a whole small haddock, which 
Car Express weighs from four to six pounds, lie- 

move the skin and bones and put

DOMINON ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

—AND—
When She Sang.Steamship Lines

-TO-

St. John via Digby 

Boston via Yarmouth.

i Land of Evangeline” Route

this

Express from Halifax.... 
Express from Yarmouth . 
Accom. from Richmond.. 
Accom. from Annapolis..

S. 8. " Prince George,"

2400 Gross Tonnage, 7000 H. P.
by far the finest and fastest stoame 
out of Boston, leave Yarmouth, N. 
immediately on arrival of the Kxpr 
arriving in Boston early next morning.

Returning leave Long Wharf, Boston, daily, 
at two p. m.

Unequalled cuisine on Dominion Atlantic 
Railway Steamers and Palace 
Trains.

rests trains.

Somebody Must be Ignored. 0-

From Burnley, Eng., comes a story 
,, .... , . of a young married woman whose hus-
them, with the head, on to boil in j>an(j foroUght her wealth without giv- 
cold water to cover. Cut the lish in- jng her either portion or social dis- 
to slices two inches square, peel and tinction. But she was persistent, and 
shea an cqua quantity of potatoes, started out in a ucw coach tu make 
and scald and drain them, hry out ca]ls <>n hcr nei„hl(ours, 
three slices of fat salt pork about two -John,” she said to the Lancashire 
inches square, then add two small on- lad she had lnV(;sted with B footman, 
ions sliced and fry without browning, livery, "take the cards from my dres- 

, 20 „ _ . btra“i .0“t ,he. P°rk scrT u,,duou; sing room and leave one at each house
• add ‘h putatocs and cuuu>Yh where-vc stop. I shall not get out of
. p.m the strained bone w ater to cover them. the carriage ”

Let them cook 1U minutes, then lay The country was well covered within 
the fish in on top, add one teaspoon- two hours, and she bade him start for 
ful of salt and one-half teaspooniul of home saving
white pepper, and let it simmer 10 "Turn |nto the left road, John, and 
minutes longer. we’ll stop at the Vernons’, the Smv-

Make a pint of thick white sauce, thcs’ and thc Grahamcs’ on our way 
with one pint of hot milk, two round- |3ack »»
ed tablespoonfuls each of butter and -Cawn’t do it. Snum!” protested 
flour, and stir it into the chowder John. "One Df the nobs will ’ave to
being careful not to stir it much, for hg je^ hout
that will break the dish. Turn out 
into a hot tureen and serve with waf
ers or butter crackers.

A fish soup, or puree, or cream of 
fish, is served by many as the begin
ning of a dinner; but a fish chowder .
when well made, has much more body During the dinner hour at a certain 
and is really a combination of fish, factory not long ago there was a 
vegetables, ‘crackers and hot liquid. somewhat heated argument in progress 
Therefore, it should form thc substan- "ht'n one. individual, who had hither-
tial course of an every day family to kept silent, was ap[x?uled to for an
dinner, and only a simple salad or opinion.

tpHK subscriber Is prepared to furnish the dessert should follow it "Come Bill, ’ remarked a friend, wo
Buggi«.U StoW Of course one would hardly plan a know you loves an argyment an’
desired. fish chowder as the main part of a spout wv the best. Wots jour, oj

Best of Stock used in all classes of work. formal dinner unless it were at the lon ° this Boer war business!”
ûnd Vanisnin8 exeCUfced seaside or for some friends to whom a»»’t a-goin’ to discuss it.” said

it would be a rare treat. promptly. . I ve threshed the mat
ter oot before.”

“An* what did you arrive at?” ho 
was asked.

Royal Mail S.S. ‘Prinee Rupert/
1.200 Gross Tonnage; 3,000 Horse Power.

ST. JOHN and DICBY,
Daily Service.

Leaves St. John.... 
Arrives in Bigby...
Leaves Digby..........
Arrives in St. John

. 7.45 a.m 

. 10 45 a.m

The S. S. “Percy Cann,” will make daily 
trips between Kingsport and Parrsboro till 
the completion of the new Steamer.

Trains and Steamers are run on Atlantic 
Standard Time.

P. OIFKINS,
Gen’l Manager, 

Kentville, N. S. /
Hi’ve honelv the hace 

of spades and the ten of clubs left, 
mum! ”

PALFREY'S

CARRIAGE SHOP Too Risky,

f-AND—

REPAIR ROOMS.
Comer Queen and Water Bta.

w

>in-

lna
ARTHUR PALFREY.

Rrtdaetown. Oak Mnd. TWO. 131 ▼ —In a tribute to the ‘womanly wo
man’ Representative Bowersock of

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ Kansas mentloM the frequent articles . h r h didn't a^rM,P ’n ,holv. Wo
♦ ___ ♦ ® ta'xr,and macaz,,n” oa ".°,naa took different roads, so to speak He
♦ THE BEST : : m Art- . "oman ,m Literature, and arrived at the -or ’ita, an- J arrived
o " D woman m several other things, but . _ ,. . . 1 . , . . ,X is always the cheapest 1 o °au": "r'^rè'nmhin^for to^thr^h that matter out again In a

Y sphere of action or work for women v.Lu n n , . ,» that does not have the home for a Vuhcr was Bl11 Prcssed to do so-
4 a temple and a mother for a shrine. We 
4 i have circulars announcing various
< ► sorts of ‘Woman’s Industrial Exhibits'
^ * with never a line referring to that A worthy Yorkshire canon, who had 
* | most worthy, noble, precious and lov- been greatly displeased by an act of
< > able of all God’s creatures—a woman- disobedience perpetrated by one of his 
4 ► ly woman. What we want is an ex- gardeners, sought an interview with 
^ hibit of a well-ordered, economically the offender in order to reprimand him.

Knowing that if he were able to 
avoid thc interview until his master's 
wrath had abated he would come off

< ►
4 ► That U what you get when yon buy < ► 
' ‘ your

Certainly Not.

i: MEAT AND PROVISIONS
♦

B. M. WILLIAMS managed, happy, contented family in a 
home, a home made so by the care 
and interested watchfulness of a wor
thy mother, personally rearing her with only a few mild words of censure 
children, by industry teaching them the man kept out of the way. 
industry, giving them of her education ■ A few days afterward, however, when 
and instilling morality, temperance the storm was quite over, master and 
and virtue as under heaven only a man came face to face in one of the

hothouses, and the canon asked:
“Why have vou avoided me in sd 

ing them every advantage from kinder pointed a manner of late. Johnson?” 
garten to Vassar. What for? ‘Indus-

As I am an authm lzed agent °f the Herbaroot trial exhibit?’ ‘Monument to Women?’ replied:
Herl»ar«H»iPT»l»letM°#»BdU Powder*, the No! On your life, no. I want them to “Now I ll put it to you as a man 
groat family medicine and KING OF BLOOD be womanly women, willing and capa- sir; would vou. if vou could help it. 

Torpidity o^thTuvSi blc. to do '.thcir. Part towards making stand in front of a fanon to bo blown 
Jaundice, Sick Headache. Constipation, Paina a happy American Christian home, up! 
in the Back. Female Weaknesses, and all 1m- the bulwark of our liberty, the crown 
Ma1,t°h lhM,Urb,,dm.îl K M °» °ur wM**Ho*, the 'salvation of 
dress on receipt of price. Herbaroot Tablets. our institutions.
200 day,’ treatment, ndth guarantee, - *1.00 “Do you call this ‘relegated to ob- A story that is now going thc round
Herbaroot Powder, per package................... 50 tccuntj . Then is obscurity, next to js ]ajd to t},,J door Gf a piquante and
b'holer..............................................................» thc teachings of the 'fazarenc, thc dailltv litt1e French Iady who was
Btopald'^dachQ^nd reUevesAlt’bioa.'0 Throat‘ Srca‘est thing in the world. more or less in evidence at such plac-

es as were visited by the Kochambeau 
embassy. The humor of the situation 
lies in the extreme diffidence of tho 

Shutters of living green is t'u^^Qn- Frenchwoman. She is sensitive to the 
ception of a clever woman to shut ~ pOttrévpf a double nervousness, and re- 
out the fierce rays of the afternoon alizihg the iVai'ility to err in a for- 
sun from her dining room. This is eign tongue she was genen-fcJJy careful 
how she managed it.: Noticing how to make selection of each individual1 - 
fond the Japanese ivy which covered wvid. Wherefore §he was but the 
tho western end of her house, was of more amusing when one evening, feel
shooting out its tendrils on to the ing mo\ed to remonstrate with a ven- f
gauze netting frames that were set in tleman uj on the chilliness of our 
the open windows, she concieved the northern May, she said: “Reely eet cos 
idea last summer of making shutters so cold, hire all zc time zat I sat all 
of the gauze wire and allowing the zo clay vetth my feet over the v.an- 
iw to grow over them. This the vine some.” Ê
obligingly did at once, so that in a ------------- -—•
couple of months the wire was com- A little 6-vcar-old cWilil not be ith 
pie tel y covered, while the stems were duced to go into the ovean. One day 
flexible enough to allow’ of the shutter his father offered him vO cents if he 
- AngT°!^a wilhout breakiti* them. would put on his bathing suit and get 

All I did was to keep them from wet all over. Clasping his arms 
growing over tho hinges and trim tho around his father’s neck, he consented, 
ends when they get too long, she After much shivering and trembling, 
salc** he was wet about two inches over his

ankles, when lie exclaimed: “Papa! I 
—guess —I—will —only—take—10—cents 
—this—time.”

He always has 
THE BEST.i *

* *

ANotice to the Public mother can.
“I have four daughters. I am giv-

To which tho gardener very wittily

Carefulness her Undoing.

T. EagJ*si>n, j?rftfgvtoini, fa Sr SHUTTERS OF VINES.

\m. A. MARSHALL & C6.
Carpenters and Builders.

(18 years experience.)

Doors, Sashes. Mouldings,
Material and Finish of all

Building

Screen Windows and Doors a specialty.

Prompt Attention given to Jobbing.

Plans and Estimates Furnished.
Your patronage solicited.

Box 92. BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

Navigation Openl
Schr. PACKET leaves Tupperville 

fot St. John this w’cck.
The TEMPLE BAR leaves Anna

polis for St. John about the 23rd.
The subscriber will have a full stock 

of Lime, Cedar Shingles, Salt, etc., 
first schooners.

We still have a quantity of hard and 
soft COAL.

—If a woman wants to retain her 
youthful appearance, she must mingle 
with other people, read good books 
and cultivate an optimistic tempera
ment, says the Hartford Post. Noth
ing so destroys the youthful contour 
of the face as taking the cares of life 
too seriously.
Martha type who “are troubled about 
many things” have a rigid set look 
that plainly reveals the loss of those 
qualities that make a woman lovable. 
When our characters lack cheerfulness 
and amiability our features will un
consciously lose those self-curves that 
are the outward sign of inwrard beauty 
of thought and feeling.

t

—Lawyer Writ tier—“I suppose yort 
think a lawyer cannot speak tho truth 
if ho tries?”

Layman Snooks—“Oh, I don’t say 
that. I suppose he wouldn’t mind 
tolling the truth if the fee was big 
enough.

Lawyer Writter—“You mean to in
sinuate that lawyers are not as truth
ful as the average man?”

Lyman Snooks—“I mean to say that 
other men are not paid so liberally 
(or covering up the truth.”

T
Housewives of the

J. H. LONGMIRE & SON, 
Bridgetown, March 12, 1902.

WANTEDRELIABLE
AGENTS

We want ah onen trustworthy men and wo
men in every locality, local or travelling, to in
troduce a new discovery and keep our show 
cards and ad'"ertteing matter tacked up in 
spicious placi* throughout tho town and coun
try. Steady employment year round, commis
sion or salary. per Month and Ex»

it to exceed $2.5') per day.
Write for partieulars. Post Office Box 337.

LONDON, ONT.

—Willie—“Papa, if I was twins 
would you buy the other boy a ban
ana too?”

Papa—^“Certainly, mv son.”
Willie—“Well Papa, you surely ain't 

going to cheat mo out of another ban
ana just because I’m all in one piece?’'

When I went down to the “shore 
cottage” I was to use one summer, I 
found the tea kettle, pots, gems, pan 
etc. a bed of rust. I tried everything 
I had ever heard of to make them 
clean enough for use. but with very 
poor success. One of the “natives”, 
assured me that I needn’t worry—her 
things were often so, and all I need 
do was to grease them thoroughly, 
set them on the stove and let it burn 
off, which I proceeded to do, and my 
utensils were soon as good as new.

pense*, no

INTERNATIONAL MEDICINE CO.,

KOTICB
All persons having legal demand against the 

estate of Samuel MTWitham. late of Clarence 
decease-1, are hereby required to render the 
name, duly attested within six months from 
dat e, and all persons indebted to the estate are 
hereby requested to make immediate payment

—Kraft—“Thc boss has promised to 
give mo a raise in my salary next

Ncwitt—“Sorry, old man, but I hav
en't got a cent to lend.”to

IDA MAY WITHÀM.
Administratrix.

Minard’e Liniment cures colds, etc. Minard’s Liniment cures Distemper., iClarence, March 28th, 1902,

-WEDESDAY, JULY 23. 1902
laker’s Gamer.She PNsehoM.

WEEKLY MONITOR
AM OLD LADY'S STOBY.

Practical Talks and Plain Precepts 
for Farmers.

To the Editor of the Monitor:—
Sir,—I was troubled with rheuma

tism for about eight years, and tried 
a great many different kinds of med
icines without getting relief. Last 
spring I began to get worse and T 
could hardly walk. It was then that 
I tried Dr. Clarke’s Wonderful Little 
Red Pille, and two boxes cured me. 
I have had no rheumatism since tak
ing them. I am eighty-two years of 
age, and can walk now quite smartly 
thanks to this remedy wonder.—(Mrs.) 
Paul McDonald, Eden Lake, Pictou 
Co., N. S.

Edited for the Farmer readers of the MONITOR by an Anna 
polie Valley Agriculturist

the State earlier than August 10th. 
September 21st tbe following letter 
was received from Mr. Kesley.

“I send you a short statement in 
regard to my use of the Bordeaux 
mixture on potatoes this season. The 
first plot was very badly diseased 
when they were first treated. This 
plot of an acre contained ten varieties 
of potatoes. The yield was two hun
dred bushels of1 which eighty bushels 
rotted. Nearly all of the decayed tu
bers were of marketable size. Loss on 
this piece at the present price of po
tatoes would be about $28. Plot No 
2 was treated us soon as any signs of 
blight appeared. The plot contained 
eight varieties of potatoes. Yield 
three hundred bushels to the acre, and 
up to date less than 
sound tubers have 
one can do his own figuring which pays 
the best, to spray or not. The cost 
did not exceed a dollar an acre (each 
application) for the mixture, and a 
person’s time is well repaid by the 
amount which can be saved on an 

I am satisfied it will prove of

POTATO BLIGHT.

Comparatively few of our farmers 
have Ve4 realized the reason of theii 
potato planta drying so early in the. 
season. They talée it as a matter oi 
course and question themselves as tlo 
the reason whether or not it ie* the 
weather condition, etc., but not will- 
iag to believe it is a disease- It is a 
fact wlu4h is yearly causing a great 
deal yf loss to our farmers that very 
few of their potatoes reach full matur
ity, that in many cases blight kills 
the vines while the tubers are yet on
ly partially grown. We all know that 
the tuber glow’s very little while the 
vine grows, but during the period af 
ter the top attains full growth, or af
ter blossoming, the potato grows very 
fast. If then the top can be kept 
green for a long time after blossom 
ing the potatoes in the hill will be 
larger, riper and therefore more pal 
atablo and will keep better, not to 
mention its surer propagating powers. 
It looks reasonable to suppose then, 
that the longer the top can be kept 
green, the longer and better will be 
the yield. As this evil is becoming 
more and more prevalent year by year 
we are giving 
of the results of some experiments 
conducted by the Vermont Experimen
tal Station in 1SS9. They found it 
advantageous and published a bulletin 
on the disease and its prevention.

The mixture used is the same as 
that used on fruit trees, Bordeaux 
mixture, the only difference being six 
lbs. vitriol instead of four lbs. Paris 

een added will also kill thc bugs, 
e quote from the bulletin the result 

of some of the experiemnts. From 
these results we cannot but feel cer
tain that it pays to spray.

We have yet to know of a single 
case where these wonderful pills have 
not been almost entirely successful in 
affecting a cure, Canada Chemical Co. 
Peterborough, Ont.

They cured me of rheumatism after I 
had been given up.—Andrew Cloekey, 
Victoria, Ü. C.

Ex-Aid. Bailey, St. Johns, writes:
I cannot speak too highly of Dr. 
Clarke’s Wonderful Little Red Pills. 
They worked a miricle in my case and 
cured me after many years of suffer
ing. 1 do not think their equal is to 
be obtained.

Nothing like Dr. Clarke’s Little Red 
Pills for the cure of heart trouble, 
weakness, and blood diseases. Have 
used them everywhere with success.— 
Dr. E. F. Mann, late of H. M. Forces 
South Africa.

Dr. Clarke's Little Red Pills 
ently cured me of headache, 
ed for years and only took two box
es. That is a year since. I have not 
had a symptom s.acc.—James R.Jack- 
son, Sault Sto. Marie, Ont.

I do not believe there is a medicine 
to compare with Dr. Clarke’s Little 
Red Pills. They cured me of indiges
tion and catarrh of the stomach, aft
er nine years’ suffering.—H. S. McDon
ald, G. T. R. shops, Montreal.

Dr. Clarke’s Little Red Pills are a 
certain cure for rheumatism, asthma, 
paralysis, catarrh, eczema, coughs, 
backache, indigestion, stomach and 
liver troubles, female complaints, even 
when the diseases have been standing 
for many years. Price 50 cents per 
box. For sale by local druggists. The 
Canada Chemical Co., Peterborough, 
will forfeit $10 for any case that will 
not be helped by these pills.

Dr. Clarke’s Sure Cure for Catarrh, 
and Dr. Clarke’s Sure Cure for Ec
zema, same price. $10 will be paid 
for anv case they will not cure. Sold 
by S. N. Wcaro.'

How he Succeeded.
bushel of un
found. AnySi “I’m going to be a rich man!”

“That’s an easy thing to say, l«.m 
I’ve heard other people say so but 
huw are you going to do it?”

‘ 1 m going to keep a sharp lonkvul 
until I find a good place, and t4)en 
ii.t-.kc myself so eseful that th? him 
can do without me.”

He did. In tea years from that tiniv 
he wap a partner in one of the large..t 
mei(.hi'tile establishments in Huston. 
But 1 must tell you of his early life.

He desired to have a college edu
cation, and afterw’&rds to st i iy law. 
Having no ratfney, but some «liilùr as 
a violinist, he obtained a position in a 
then ter orchestra, where he played 
every evening during the college term, 
and in vacation furnished music at 
summer hotels.

As he was a student in the true sense 
of that word, his sleep was confined to 
wee small hours, 
was not equal to tho strain. In the 
beginning of his junior year he had 
nervous prostration, and was threat
ened with softening of the brain. 
Obliged to give up for that year, he 
returned the next, hoping to make up 
back lessons and finish with his class. 
Again he broke down. Going then to 
his home in a country village, he made 
shoes, worked on a farm and at what
ever presented itself for four years, 
studying the latter part of the time, 
after which he returned to college, 
was examined and received his di

great benefit to the farmers of the 
State, if they will use the mixture, 
and use it in season, not waiting un
til the tops are half dead, and watch
ing them closely and applying the 
mixture as soon as any blight apjHjars 
An ounce of prevention is worth a 
pound of cure in this case, I am cer
tain. I really hof»e every one will 
try this remedy himself and be per
sonally satisfied that it is a good 
scheme.

The following letters arc from gentle 
who used thc mixture without

perman- 
I suffer-

our readers the benefit

any further suggestion from the Sta
tion than those contained in Bulletin 
25. Sidney Bushnell of Starksboro 
writes under date of Feb. 23rd, 1891:

“1 will take this opportunity to 
comply with your request in relation 
to my experience with the Bordeaux 
mixture on my potatoes last year. Wo 
made thc application on the afternoon 
of Auguàt 3rd and forenoon of August 
4th. Had two and one-fourth acres 
about two-thirds of them were ‘Snow- 
Flakes, and the rest were White Stars 
We made the mixture according to 
the directions in the bulletin and dilu
ted to 22 gallons. We applied Paris 
Green in the mixture, using GG gallons 
to the acre. Made the application 
with sprinkling cans, but had to en
large the holes in the nozzles to let 
the sediment through. We dug our 
IK)taloes between the 18th and 25th of 
September. We had 175 bushels of as
sorted potatoes to the acre, of very 
fine quality. It was our intention to 
make at least two and perhaps three 
applications of the mixture, but the 
blight had appeared to quite an extent 
before we were prepared and when it 
was time for the second application 
they were so badly blighted that we 
gave up the fight. We left two rows 
in the middle of the piece on which we 
put none of the mixture, and we very 
soon found that the blight was mak
ing much headway on these, and when 
we came to these -rows in digging we 
found the potatoes smaller and rot
ting much more. There was but very 
little rot where the vines were spray
ed, I don’t think we found more than 
15 bushels of rotten onesvjn the 400 
bushels, and 1 am now taking them 
out of the cellar for market and find 
no rotten ones, not four quarts in a 
hundred bushels. A neighbor had a 
piece of potatoes on land adjoining 
mine, same kind of land and surround
ings and the blight appeared simulta
neously. In ton days’ time it was to 
be plainly seen that his were much 
more affected than mine, and at the 
time of digging—he dug his earlier— 
the stalks were dead and brittle, and 
ours were somewhat green, and his po
tatoes were small and very badly rot
ten, so much so that he told me that 
had he known the condition of the 
crop he would not have dug them. 
My best potato land is very much sub 
ject to blight, being on an interval 
with Lewis Creek running through it, 
quite subject to fogs and somewhat 
protected from the wind. I think that 
hereafter when I use that land for po
tatoes I shall apply the Bordeaux 
mixture early enough to get ahead of 
the blight.

Geo. G. Burton writes from Man
chester, Vi., I used the Bordeaux mix
ture, youi* station’s formula, on about 
one acre of potatoes. One application 
was made on early potatoes July 9. 
The effect was noticeable, but not 
marked as tho potatoes were soon 
ripe and dug. Applied thc mixture 
on lato potatoes July 21, at first ap- 

of drought. The

« His constitution

P0TA10 ii- IGHT AND ROT.

As stated in our previous publier» 
lions, the Bordeaux mixture has been 
used upon all of the regular potato 
fields ai the Experimental Station 
Farm since 1889, and has given in all 
cases most gratifying protection 
against the blight and rot. Last sum 
mer the comparative merits of some 
other fungicides were tested alongside 
this mixture but none gave :$o goer- 
results as the Bordeaux mix tare.

To hasten thc more general use of 
the remedy, arrangements were made 
last summer to have the Bordeaux mix 
ture tried in the potato fields of J. E. 
White of Shelburne, O. E. Stone oi 
Charlotte mid Moses H. Kelsey of Sal 
isbury. These places were near enough 
to the Experiment Station to be vis 
ited from time to time, and were in 
sections quite subject to the disease. 
Mr. White is one of the largest pola 
to-growers of Chittenden County, rais
ing over 2500 bushels of potatoes las; 
season; Mr. Stone is a well known 
farmer, who gives considerable atton 
tion to potatoes; Mr. Ktflsev makes a 
specialty of potato culture. The re
sults gotten in the fields of these gen 
tlemcn will therefore be of special in 
terest to other potato-growers of the 
State.

ploma.
Being, however in no condition for 

further study, he was oblidged t« re- 
lin<|uixh his cherished plan of becom
ing a lawyer, and turned his attention 
to active business.

When he made the remark at the be
ginning of this article, he was on his 
way to Boston. Not wishing to call 
upon friends for help, he inquired in 
one store after another if a clerk was 
wanted, but was continually answered 
in the negative. Finally entering an 
establishment that impressed him more 
favorably than any of the others, and 
receiving tho same answer, he said 
with his accustomed courtesy:

“Will you allow me, to come here 
for a week without any pay, and busy 
myself with what I can find to do?”

This novel proposition was pleasant
ly agreed to. At the end of the week 
he received five dollars and a request 
to remain. Each week his salary, dut
ies and privileges increased, until with 
in the time before stated he reached 
the summit.

Exercises to Induce Sleep.

Clasping both hands back of the head 
and keeping the elbows well back, so 
the chest will be expanded, push back 
against the hands with the head, at 
the same time drawing in a long 
breath. Bring the head back to an 
erect position, again letting tho breath 
out slowly. Do this exercise C'ght 
times. By this position of the arms 
tie chest is qxpandod more that, with 
the arms down, and thus tho lungs 
have more space to expand than they 
oiin:wise would.
. lain* the exercise as in yaw mug, re
versing the position of the arms until 
yj4 have done the « zeroise six times 
As the right arm goes up to the head 
take in the breath. As tho right arm 
goes down and the left up let the 
breath out. Thus you see the draw
ing in of the breath occurs when the 
right arm goes up each time. Y’awn- 
ing is a splendid exercice and induces

Bring the arm up in front over the 
head, taking a long breath as the arm 
goes up. Push them down at the sides 
letting the breath out gradually. Take 
this exercise 15 times.

Another exercise which is good for 
insomnia is as follows: Put the foot 
up on the bed, and keeping the knee 
perfectly straight, bend the body over 
as far as you can. Rise up straight 
again,and then bend over again. Do 
this three times. Put that foot down 
and put the other one up. Bend over 
three times. This draws the blood 
away from the head and down to the 
legs. This causes passive extension of 
the leg muscles, and, although the leg 
muscles are not working, the blood is 
drawn there in greater quantity by 
the stretching of the muscles.

Be careful to ventilate the room for 
the night. This is done by opening 
the window about five inches at tho 
top and five at the bottom. Even in 
the dead of winter do this. You will 
not take cold if you put plenty of 
clothing on the bed. You can put a 
light covering over your head if the 
room seems too cold. But you must 
have pure air:

See that your bed does not face a 
window-, for the light that comes in 
through the window will fall directly 
upon your eyes, and this will make 
them weak. But have the room dark
ened when taking a daytime nap.

After fixing the room as it should 
be. lie upon the lied without pillows 
and take a few relaxing oxercies, un
less you are too sleepy.

Lie a few minutes upon your back, 
and then let the head drop heavily up
on the lied. Then lift one arm up 
high and suddenly drop it with its 
own weight. Lift the other arm and 
let it fall in the same manner. While 
doing this think how heavy the arms 
are. Bend the knee so that the solos 
of the feet rest upon the bed. Gradu
ally push them until thev drop w’ith 
their own weight. By this time you 
will feel thoroughly relaxed. Turn 
over on your right side and breath 
slowly and deeply. You will be asleep 
before you have taken ten breaths.

At Mr. White’s the mixture was used 
upon two different fields. The first one 
was early potatoes. The vines died 
prematurely from the effects of thc 
new disease mentioned on page 25. be
fore any genuine blight appeared 
They were green and thrifty up to 
August 20th. . About this time thc 
weather became warm and muggy, and 
the blight soon showed itself. When 
th* field was visited August 25th, some 
blighting leaves were found upon al
most every hill. August 26th eight 
rows running through the middle of 
thc field were sprayed with Bordeaux 
mixture. Within a week tfv're was a 
marked dificrencc in favor of the rows 
that had been sprayed. September 5 
Mr. White wrote as follows :

“In regard to your enquiry with ref
erence to the use of the “Bordeaux 
mixture” on the potatoes will say 
that there is a marked difference be
tween those that were sprayed and 
those that were not.

Those that had but one treatment 
are at this writing comparatively 
green while those that have not been 
sprayed arc beyond all hope.

I am satisfied that the Bordeaux 
mixture if applied in season is a sure 
preventive of potato blight.”

On September 8th. a second applica
tion of the Bordeaux mixture was 
made. The engraving below is from 
a photograph made at this time. The 
contract was more sharply marked in 
th* field than it is in the engraving. 
The sprayed rows fit the left being 
comparatively green the unspraved 
rows at the right black and dead*

September 23, Mr. White dug thc po
tatoes and reported thc results in the 
following letter:

“-The fiotatocs are all dng and un
der c«vrr. We measured thc potatoes 
in the rows (hat had been treated with 
the Bordeaux mixture and those along 
side in i he immediate vicinity which 
had not been tn-ated. Wc found that 
the snrHvd rows yielded 20 per cent 
to 25 per cent more than thc unaprayed. 
There were no more, tubers where 
sprayed but thc t itlwrs , were larger 
and no small oner’. If the eight acre9 
of White Stars could all have been 
kroatvd at the light time and the 
treatment followed up I think it would 
have increased the vield one hundred 
bushels ner acre. We have dug and 
put into the cellar over 2500 bushels 
of- potatoes.

A similar test of the merits of the 
mixture was made in tho field of Mr.

E. Stone of Charlotte. Thc work 
Mas begun earlier than necessary and 
Was not continued so late as it ought 
tp have been. The field contained 
about two acres, end thirty rows 
aeçoss one side of the field were spray
ed. The applications were made July 
3, 23, and August IS. The blight ap
peared in the latter part of August 
as at Mr. White’s. September 5, Mr.

This is not a fancy sketch. The sub 
ject of it is still a young man. and 
may lie seen anv dav on the streets of 
Boston or in his delightful suburban

“Seest thou a man diligent in bus
iness? He shall stand before kings.”— 
The Christian Union.

Letters on slabs of Stone.

“The queerest letter I ever saw in 
my life,” said a* Washington newspa- 
|>er man who was in the city yester
day, “was shown me at the .home of 
an army officer now on duty in the 
War department. It is written in lead 
pencil on a couple of thin slabs of 
grayish white stone, each about six 
inçho* long and two inches broad, and 
its story is rather romantic. Wh 
General Crook was chasing the Apache 
Chief, Ueronimo, across southern Ari
zona in '85, the officer to whom 1 refer 
commanded a company of infantry, 
and while the main command pushed
west, along the Gila river, he took a 

pie of troopers and struck out to 
tho south on a reconnu iter. They had 
been gone about two weeks, suffering 
all manner of hardships and living ex
actly like the Indians themselves, when 
the captain decided to send one of his 
men back with a report. ITo was an
xious to embrace the opportunity to 
despatch a letter to his sweetheart 
who was then a young belle in Wash
ington society, but there was not a 
scrap of paper of any kind in the ar
my, nor as much as a morsel of pa|>er 
Knowing she was eagerly awaiting 
news from the front, he racked his 
brain, and finally noticed some very 
smooth fragments of stone that had 
chipped off from a nearby ledge. That 
solved the problem. He selected two 
lfat pieces, drew a pistol cartridge 
from his belt, and scrawled his letter 
with the point of tho bullet. Laying 
tho stones face to face, so that the 
writing would not be rubbed off by 
any abrasion, ho tied them firmly to
gether with strips of a handkerchief 
and inscribed the address on the out
side. Nothing remains but to affix 
tho stamps, which the trooper prom
ised to do as soon as ho struck camp. 
He put the parcel in his blouse, got 
through in safety, although he had 
several hairbreadth escapes, and mail
ed it to Maricopa. It refi'urcd 18 
cents postage, and the date mark is 
still quite legible. I need hardly say 
that the lady prizes this strange epis
tle above all the souvenirs which now 
fill her beautiful Washington frftïi'ii**

start waspcarance
made with a watering pot, but thc 
nozzle clogged so badly that I sub
stituted a corded whisp of rye straw. 
On the first half of the field tho‘ mix
ture was sprinkled rather sparingly 
beyond this point the vine® were free
ly showered, and showed a marled 
light blue color for days after. Tho 
supply of mixture run out leaving one 
corner of the field with no application 
In two weeks this corner was dead 
and black. The rows adjoining, where 
heavily sprayed, were as green as the 
day when treated and remained so un
til nearly ripe. Where sprayed lightly 
the tops died sooner. I think two an 
plications would have saved all until 
ripe. I was not in the field at digging 
time and no weights or measurements 
were made, but the men said that the 
yield of merchantable potatoes on the 
corner not sprayed was not more than 
one-half of that of the adjoining rows 
which had been heavily sprayed, and 
that the potatoes from the rows not 
sprayed along side those sprayed light 
ly were lighter and more affected with 
rot than were those from the lightly 
sprayed rows. I am confident that 
the Bordeaux mixture is a success. 
Wo mixed Paris green with it and so 
cleared off the bugs at the same time.

The Boy Who Deceived his Teacher.

The boy who used to boast of get
ting the boat of his teacher has been 
beard from. The same traits of char
acter which tempted him to deceive 
his teacher into believing that ho had 
solved his problems and completed 
his task, led him to cheat his employ- 

idle whenever his back was turn 
ed, and to clip his da^’s work, until
he finally lost bis^gition. ^-------

His lack.3^~éducation—tho result of 
teacher—has pr< 

petual handicap, and has 
many good positi

er, to
The Little Bioger.

A Surprising Discovery.
You will be surprised in trying Ca- 

tnrrhnionc. to find how quickly_it_wi1l 
Ui m tho ^iead.^Tm^agreeahTT 

penetrating vapor traverses every air 
cell and passage of the nose, throat 
and lungs. In one breath it carries 
instant death to the millions of germs 
infesting the respiratory organs and 
breaks up a cold in ton minutes.

A trial will convince you that Cat- 
arrhozone is the mqpt potent, satis
factory and pleasant cure for colds, 
catarrh, deafness, bronchitis, asthma 
and lung troubla. Complete outfit $1; 
small size 25c. Druggists or N. C. 
Poison A Co., Kit gston. Ont.

Hamilton’s mandrake pills cure bil- 
liousness.

Adepts in palmistry assert that the 
length of the fourth or little linger is 
the most important sign in the band. 
There is no great man—no man who 
rises to importance in any line of life 
—without a long and straight little

The type of finger whether spatu- 
late, pointed or very nearly square, 
causes the capacity to be directed in
to very different channels. With long 
spatulate little finger success in busi
ness will result, while tho long point
ed one denotes tact and tho manage
ment of people.

This indeed is 
die.”

tiWite-i oved a

ons. His dishonesty, 
which started in the schoolroom, has 
grown until nobody will trust him, 
and ho has no credit or standing in 
the community.

As a boy, he thought himself very 
clever in being able to dodge his les
sons and impose upon his teacher; 
but he realizes now’ that the person 
cheated was himself. In those prec
ious days of youth, ho robbed himself 
of pearls of great value which ho never 
will be able to recover.

The thief of time and opportunity 
often thinks he is enriching himself, 
but he awakes one day to the truth 
that ho is poorer und meaner for his 
theft.

Kimcure co“In reply to vour request as to re
sults obtained from spraying of po
tatoes with the “Bordeaux mixture” 
will say that at the present time, 
September 5. those which have had 
three applications of the mixture are 
comparatively free from rot; there be
ing, not to exceed one-fortieth of them 
affected at this timw. 
sprayed, adjoining the above, show 
from one-fifth to one-sixth affected tu
bers. i n«i • therefore fully convinced 
that the above mixture applied three 
or four times at the proper season 
practically prevents th* disease called 
blight.” The variety upon which tho 
above test was made are ‘Garfiolds’ 
and are, as far as v experience goes, 
more subject to blight than any var
iety'll have ever grown.

Soon after this Mr. Stone dug all 
of the potatoes except one square rod 
of those sprayed find one square rod 
of those in the same rows not spray- 

Thees were left until Oct. 15. The 
bl^ht had meanwhile spread over even 
the «prated ones: it being nearly sev
en fronei tbf time of tho last ap
plication (Anr 18) until time of dig- 
£?inp. fOct. 8‘t The yield of sound po- 
tatr-ci? nv the sprayed plot, as dug,
G\?f- r very, however, as follows:

i pin*—42 hiils—yield oi
v-n, keteh'r tubers, 107£ lbs. or 

20uk bu*hr>l« per acre.
Untreated plot-r41 hills—yield of 

soun*l marketable tubers, §9* lb»k or 
168 bushel* per acre.

Gain from the use of th» Bordeaux 
mixture—18 lbs. or 38$ bushels per 
aerq.

in 4hn mein 8eld, as dug two weeks 
cervi r Mr. Stone s gain must have 
bexn felly eixtv bubhols per

At o»r request, Moses H. Tvosley of 
Srhrlurv p similar trial. Mr.

JtiIv 20. that his field 
was fairly struck with the blight.'
Upon visiting him a few davs later it 
was found to be so. This was the on
ly cas* of genuine blight we saw in cows.

Those not

thc finger of “whec- 
The old saying, “To turn peo

ple round your little finger,” is, like 
tho case of “the long pointed Mercury” 
as Ben Jonson in thc Alchemist calls 
most old proverbs, the result of con
tinued and close observation and in 
the fourth finger, is undoubtedly en
tirely true.

—Insects of various kinds lay eggs 
upon the stems and canes of cun mis 
raspberries and othpr plants, the lar
vae of which bore the canes and cause 
the shoots to wilt and die. There is 
no wholesale method of destroying the 
pests. Tho only remedy is to cut the 
stem off a few* inches below where it 
is bored and burn it. This necessi
tates going through thc patch occa
sionally, watching for wilted canes. 
In many sections these posts do con
siderable damage, and by w’atching 
their appearance and cfcstVoying them 
as fast as found a grea *> deal of trou 
bio mtij be saved in future. Never al
low an; kind of an injurious insect 
to become established on your place, 
if yon can help it.

Dees Your Ltby Cry at Night?
If so, it is well to know tho groat 

value of Poison's Nervilino, a house
hold remedy for stomach pains, cramp 
toothache, sick headache, and th 
ifold ills peculiar to children. A few 
drops of Norviline in sweetened water 
makes a pleasant drink and never 
fails to quickly relieve. î^erviline is 
as good as thc doctor in emergencies 
and costs only 25c a bottle. Get Ner- 
vilinc from your druggist today.

Dr. Hamilton’s mandrake pills for 
headache.

—Wo are mixtures of habit-pigments, 
and they color our lives with their 
own tints, which will be bright or som 
her as we choose. Indulge in the nar
row’ habit of worrying, and you dark
en the brightest day. Cultivate a 
cheerful, hopeful spirit, and gloom a»d 
pessimism will flee from your presence. 
Life without trifles, small or great, is 
impossible. Wre must meet and con
quer them, or let them conquer us.ftout 
we need not our strength in borrowing 
trouble or in going more than half 
way to meet it.

nd.

—Determ indt ion counts for 
than anything else in character-build
ing, as it decs in other forms of ef
fort . Every, temptation to desist, to 
let things go, “to let well enough 
alone” unless resisted, will keep you 
from arriving at the goal first set. 
Hold to your purpose to have a per
fect character, as a helmsman holds to 
his course along a rocky coast. There 
is danger in every deviation.

—Avoid making endless adieux in 
aarting with friends. Tho woman who 
Dcgins at the top of the stairs, and 
over How’s w-ith farewells and parting 
admonitions every step on the way 
down, end repeats them a hundred 
times at tho door, simply maddens the 
man who is her escort, be he her Hus
band or lover. Be persuaded, ladies, 
to say “good-by” once and have done 
with it.

A pipeful of “Amber” Plug Smoking 
Tobacco will burn 75 minutes.

“Test it?”
Save the tags, they arc valuable.

—Mrs. Slapkins—“See what my us- 
band give me on peace night.

Mrs .Jobkins—“What, that ’at?”
Mrs. Slapkins—“No, that black eye.”

Stops tbe Coacb «ml Works off tbe
:CeM.

Laxative Brdmo43uinlne Tablets cure 
one day. No cure, so pay. Prioa, 25 <

Minard’s Liniment cures Garget in scold in 
cents.
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Makers of the "Famous Active" Range 
and "Cornwall" Steel Fhmge.

London, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St John, N. B.
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